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Context

In 2001, State President Thabo Mbeki announced an initiative to address underdevelopment in the most 
severely impoverished rural and urban areas (“poverty nodes”) in South Africa, which house around ten 
million people.

In 2001, State President Thabo Mbeki announced an initiative to address underdevelopment in the most 
severely impoverished rural and urban areas (“poverty nodes”) in South Africa, which house around ten 
million people.

The Urban Renewal 
Programme (urp) and the 
Integrated Sustainable Rural 
Development Programme 
(isrdp) were created in 2001 to 
address development in these 
areas. These initiatives are 
housed in the Department of 
Provincial and Local 
Government (dplg).
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Government (dplg).
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

� Activities

� Documents

� People
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Research process
Summary of what we have done

ActivitiesActivitiesActivities DocumentsDocumentsDocuments PeoplePeoplePeople

� Desk research

� One visit to node

– 2-6 October 2006

– Understanding of 
potential for economic 
growth, specific 
opportunities for 
investments

– Visits to potential 
economic growth 
initiatives across the 
tourism, agriculture 
and manufacturing 
sectors

� Six different types of 
documents: 
– Five from the 

municipality, including 
the IDT Independent 
Development Trust 
(IDP)

– Two Free State 
Development 
Corporation (FDC) 
documents

– Five from Free State 
Department of 
Agriculture (DoA)

– One study of the 
manufacturing sector

– Two containing 
statistics on visitors to 
tourist attractions

– Three business plans

� Meetings with 
government / public 
sector and private 
sector / local people

– Fourteen meetings 
with local municipality, 
Department of 
Agriculture, public 
sector people

– Ten meetings with 
SMMEs, big 
businesses, 
independent 
consultants, local 
people
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing 

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

� Introduction

� Key data points

� Current action
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Overview

SnapshotSnapshot

Area summaryArea summary

Key challengesKey challenges DemographyDemography

Income and employmentIncome and employment

HealthHealth

Development scorecardDevelopment scorecard

GovernanceGovernance

IDP assessmentIDP assessment

EducationEducation

IntroductionIntroductionIntroduction Key data pointsKey data pointsKey data points Current actionCurrent actionCurrent action

Introduces the node;
summarises key issues

Lists pertinent acts and 
figures

Describes current 
interventions

GeographyGeography

Spatial developmentSpatial development

Development projectsDevelopment projects

Local people portraitLocal people portrait
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Introduction
Snapshot

Maluti-a-PhofungMalutiMaluti--aa--PhofungPhofung

Key Information

Population: 2001 360,787

Area 4,421 km2

Population density: 2001 81.6 / km2

Estimated GDP: 2004 R2.55 billion

Province Free State

Main town / city Harrismith, Phuthaditjhaba

Historical / general overviewHistorical / general overviewHistorical / general overview

� Two clans lived in the region, the Bakoena and the Batlokoa. In 1969 they were united and the area was named
Kwakwa. In the same year the name was changed to QwaQwa to avoid an ethnic identification

� On 27 April 1994, QwaQwa, together with nine other homelands, became part of South Africa

� Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality (FS 194) was established in 1998 and proclaimed in 2000. Three towns were 
established as well:

– Phuthaditjhaba, Harrismith, Kestell

� It is one of the five municipalities of Thabo Mofutsanyana District Municipality

� Two clans lived in the region, the Bakoena and the Batlokoa. In 1969 they were united and the area was named
Kwakwa. In the same year the name was changed to QwaQwa to avoid an ethnic identification

� On 27 April 1994, QwaQwa, together with nine other homelands, became part of South Africa

� Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality (FS 194) was established in 1998 and proclaimed in 2000. Three towns were 
established as well:

– Phuthaditjhaba, Harrismith, Kestell

� It is one of the five municipalities of Thabo Mofutsanyana District Municipality

Source: Stats SA Census 2001, Quantec, Maluti-A-Phofung Municipality website, Monitor analysis
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Introduction
Area summary

The population is concentrated in the QwaQwa area, which is also the most underdeveloped

Note: 1The Census 2001 figures do not allow one to investigate this aspect 
Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Reviewed IDP (2004-2005), Census 1996, interviews, Monitor analysis

Maluti-a-Phofung population distribution across the node: 19961

QwaQwa
84%

Harrismith /
Tshiame

15%

Kestell
1%
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Introduction
Some observations about Maluti-a-Phofung

“Most of the income earned by teachers, policemen, government officials in the Phuthaditjhaba area is not 
spent in the same area but elsewhere like in Bethlehem or Harrismith … There is nowhere to shop, no 
parking, everything in this area is too chaotic”

– Free State Development Corporation

“Tourism here could develop, especially around hiking, sailing, horse riding, fishing, hunting, climbing …
the problem though is that most of the resorts need to be upgraded or refurnished”

– Free State Department of Agriculture

“Project beneficiaries think of themselves as municipal employees”
– Local Municipality (LM)

“These facilities are owned by the government and were not created to be run profitably. Now things have 
changed and we need to go in that direction”

– Sterkfontein Dam manager

“The new accommodation is ready since August 2005, but it’s not operational. We are still waiting for a 
green light from the Park Authorities – we don’t know when it will come”

– Basotho Cultural Village Head
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Introduction 
Key challenges

Infrastructure challengesInfrastructure challengesInfrastructure challenges

z In the rural part, access to basic services 
is still extremely poor

z Tremendous backlogs in basic service 
provision as well as housing and 
health/education facilities

z In the rural part, access to basic services 
is still extremely poor

z Tremendous backlogs in basic service 
provision as well as housing and 
health/education facilities

Economic development challengesEconomic development challengesEconomic development challenges

z Maluti-a-Phofung is a tiny node, and its 
towns are extremely small as well

z There is a very limited base for economic 
development or to identify investment 
opportunities

z Maluti-a-Phofung is a tiny node, and its 
towns are extremely small as well

z There is a very limited base for economic 
development or to identify investment 
opportunities

MismanagementMismanagementMismanagement

z Lack of managerial and business skills 
both in the public and private sectors

z Many projects become stranded or do not 
work as well as they used to, especially 
in tourism and agriculture

z Lack of managerial and business skills 
both in the public and private sectors

z Many projects become stranded or do not 
work as well as they used to, especially 
in tourism and agriculture

MigrationMigrationMigration

z Appears to be the main reasons behind 
the decline in the population

z According to Census 1996 and 2001, the 
Maluti-a-Phofung population has 
decreased by 1.2% over that 5-year 
period (365,017 to 360,790)

z Appears to be the main reasons behind 
the decline in the population

z According to Census 1996 and 2001, the 
Maluti-a-Phofung population has 
decreased by 1.2% over that 5-year 
period (365,017 to 360,790)

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Reviewed IDP (2004-2005), interviews, Monitor analysis
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Introduction 
Local people portrait – Jay Mosito

Closer to home, his only son is not interested in getting involved with farming and extends no help to his father. This 
echoes research suggesting that agriculture is not viewed favourably by younger people. With no other family around, Mr 
Mosito is forced to support his son along with the latter’s wife and child.

In his own words, life is far from easy. “Ons sukkel” (We struggle).

Source: Qualitative interviews, Monitor analysis

Mr Mosito is a farmer in the Phuthaditjhaba area. Although unsure, he estimates 
that he must be close to 70 years old. He was born and raised in Kroonstad, but 
never had the opportunity to go to school.

He used to live and work in Vereeniging as a driver. Then, ten years ago, he made 
the decision to return “home” and start farming. He purchased ten cows and, with 
four other farmers, obtained some land. Initially their focus was dairy farming. They 
were able to sell milk to a local distributor, Maluti Dairy. The dairy was unfortunately 
not sustainable and went through difficult times, having to close down for some 
time. 

This placed Mr Mosito in a difficult position. He had to sell some cows and devise 
an alternative way to earn a living. He tried his hand at crop farming, planting beans 
and maize. This was then sold in Bethlehem. He hints that transport problems now 
prevent him from going to Bethlehem. If he wants to sell his produce in areas 
outside his immediate surroundings, he has to hire a tractor to get there and back.

That is not the only problem he faces. Although not outspoken on the issue, it 
seems that he has experienced limited, or no, assistance from the local government 
or commercial farmers.
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Overview

SnapshotSnapshot

Area summaryArea summary

Key challengesKey challenges

GeographyGeography

DemographyDemography

Income and employmentIncome and employment
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MapMapMap

Key data points
Geography

Geographical featuresGeographical featuresGeographical features

Local municipalities, population and major towns

� Three main towns (Harrismith, Kestell, Phutadithjaba)

� Three townships (Intabazwe, Thlolong, Tshiame)

� Three rural areas (QwaQwa, Makololweng,
Swinburne)

Transportation

� The node is crossed by two national roads (N3 from 
Johannesburg to Durban, N5 towards Bethlehem)

Terrain and natural resources

� The terrain varies between flat (e.g. the arable land 
around Harrismith and Phuthaditjhaba) and 
mountainous areas (e.g. Golden Gate Highlands 
National Park, Platberg Nature Reserve)

Local municipalities, population and major towns

� Three main towns (Harrismith, Kestell, Phutadithjaba)

� Three townships (Intabazwe, Thlolong, Tshiame)

� Three rural areas (QwaQwa, Makololweng,
Swinburne)

Transportation

� The node is crossed by two national roads (N3 from 
Johannesburg to Durban, N5 towards Bethlehem)

Terrain and natural resources

� The terrain varies between flat (e.g. the arable land 
around Harrismith and Phuthaditjhaba) and 
mountainous areas (e.g. Golden Gate Highlands 
National Park, Platberg Nature Reserve)

Maluti-a-Phofung borders with KwaZulu Natal to the east and Lesotho on the south

Source: SA Explorer, Municipal Demarcation Board, Statistics South Africa, old Monitor profile

Gauteng
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Key data points 
Geology

Note: After climate, geology is the second most important factor in the formation of soil-terrain landscapes. It affects natural fertility and erodibility and is thus 
indirectly responsible for a variety of soil-plant niches or habitats.

Source: Agricultural Geo-Referenced Information System

Rock types vary throughout the node, although the Tarkastad type is particularly common

Adelaide

Clarens

Drakensberg

Tarkastad

Zululand

GeologyGeologyGeology
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Key data points 
Vegetation

Source: Agricultural Geo-Referenced Information System

Grassveld as well as temperate and transitional forest and scrub is found in the node

Pure grassveld types

Temperate and transitional 
forest and scrub 

False grassveld types

Vegetation (Acocks veld type groups)Vegetation (Vegetation (Acocks veldAcocks veld type groups)type groups)
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Aridity zonesAridity zones

Key data points 
Aridity zones

Source: Agricultural Geo-Referenced Information System

Maluti-a-Phofung is classified as dry subhumid

Semi-arid zone

Dry subhumid zone

Humid zone
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Rainfall (mean annual)Rainfall (mean annual)Rainfall (mean annual)

Maluti-a-Phofung receives a medium to high level of rainfall

Key data points 
Rainfall (mean annual)

Source: Agricultural Geo-Referenced Information System

0-200 mm

201-400 mm

401-600 mm

601-800 mm

801-1,000 mm

> 1,000 mm
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Key data points 
Agricultural infrastructure

Agricultural infrastructure like abattoirs and water projects are rare in the area

Source: Monitor profile, Department of Agriculture

Agricultural infrastructureAgricultural infrastructureAgricultural infrastructure
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Average maximum and minimum temperaturesAverage maximum and minimum temperaturesAverage maximum and minimum temperatures
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Key data points 
Temperatures

The average temperatures do not differ much from wintertime to summertime 

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality website
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Key data points 
Spatial development

Key indicators: 2001Key indicators: 2001Key indicators: 2001

z Population Density: 87 persons/km2

z Population: Rural 49%, Urban 51%

z Dwellings: Formal 87%, Informal 13%

z Population Density: 87 persons/km2

z Population: Rural 49%, Urban 51%

z Dwellings: Formal 87%, Informal 13%

ObservationsObservationsObservations

z Most of the informal dwellings are based in the 
Phuthaditjhaba area

z The actual figure for population density is much 
higher, since most of the land does not have 
settlements

z Most of the informal dwellings are based in the 
Phuthaditjhaba area

z The actual figure for population density is much 
higher, since most of the land does not have 
settlements

Waste removal and access to telephone services are not available to 70% of households

43%

12%

73% 70%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Electricity Piped Water Waste
Removal

Telephone

Households Without Access to Basic Services: 
2001

6.7%

12.9%

21.0%

59.4%

0% 35% 70%

Type of Housing: 2001

P
er

ce
nt

ag
e 

of
 H

ou
se

ho
ld

s

Traditional Housing with 
Traditional Material

Separate House or 
Brick Structure

Other

Informal Dwelling / 
Shack

Note: Definitions of Basic access: Electricity for lighting; piped water within 200 m, waste removal by municipality or communal dump; phone or cell phone
Source: Stats SA Census 2001 
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Key data points 
Demography
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Source: Stats SA Census 2001 

Sixty-five per cent of the population is younger than 29 years of age
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4.4% 2.7% 1.4%
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Key data points 
Income and employment

Over 80% of the population lives below the subsistence level
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Household Subsistence 
Level: R19,200 per annum
Household Subsistence 
Level: R19,200 per annum
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Key data points
Education

1% 3%

76%

22%

2%

74%

25% 30%

67%

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

None Pre-school & School Tertiary

Maluti-a-
Phofung

All Nodes

Rest of SA

School Attendance (Aged 5-24) : 2001 Education Levels (Aged 20+ yrs): 2001

Note: Tertiary includes university, college, technikon, and adult education
Source: Stats SA Census 2001, Demarcation Board, Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Reviewed IDP (2004-2005), interviews

Low levels of school attendance is one of the key challenges preventing the youth from 
mastering skills and being able to take up opportunities
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Number of Schools in Maluti-a-Phofung: 2003

Total number of schools 233

Very low school 
attendance
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Key data points 
Health

Note: Data are based on municipal demarcation as of 2001; 1HIV prevalence among antenatal patients (pregnant women); 2Data are available for the Thabo 
Mofutsanyana District Municipality only, to which the Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality belongs
Source: Health Systems Trust reports: The District Health Barometer, 2005 and Health and Related Indicators, 2005; Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality 
Reviewed IDP (2004-2005)
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Daily Number of Patients Per Nurse: 20052

The expenditure per capita is much lower than the node average, while the HIV infection rate is 
higher than the average
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Key data points 
Development scorecard

Maluti-a-
Phofung

Rural node 
average

All node 
average

National 
average

Difference vs
national 
average

Rank within 
rural nodes

Poverty incidence 
(% of households 
below HSL)1

82.4% 84.7% 81.0% 65.3% 17.1% 4

Employment rate 22.6% 15.4% 19.3% 33.7% 13.1% 2

Households 
without basic 
access to water2

22.1% 64.9% 55.1% 27.9% 5.8% 2

Households 
without access to 
electricity3

43.4% 56.7% 50.3% 30.3% 13.1% 4

Percentage of 
adults with low / no 
education4

47.7% 60.3% 54.1% 40.3% 7.4% 1

Maluti-a-Phofung development scorecard

Note: 1HSL = Household Subsistence Level and is equal to R19,200 per annum (R1,600 per month); 2Defined as not having piped water within a distance 
of 200 m of dwelling (govt. policy on minimum basic human need); 3Based on households that do not use electricity as a source for lighting;           
4All adults aged 20+ years with no schooling at secondary level or above (Stats SA indicator of educational deprivation)

Source: Stats SA Census 2001 

Better than national average Worse than national average

1=Best, 14=Worst 
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Governance
Municipality structure

The Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality comprises ten different areas

Kestell 
Town

Kestell 
Town

Phutha-
dithjaba

Town

Phutha-
dithjaba

Town

Harrismith 
Town

Harrismith 
Town

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality website

Makgo-
lokweng

Rural

Makgo-
lokweng

Rural

Swinburne
Rural

Swinburne
Rural

QwaQwa 
Rural

QwaQwa 
Rural

Intabazwe
Township
Intabazwe
Township

Thlolong
Township
Thlolong
Township

Tshiame
Township
Tshiame

Township
Parts of 

Drakensberg
Parts of 

Drakensberg

Maluti-a-Phofung Local 
Municipality 

MalutiMaluti--aa--Phofung Local Phofung Local 
Municipality Municipality 
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Governance 
Political structure of the Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality website, Monitor interviews

Chair of Financial Services

Councillor P Motloung

Chair of Financial Services

Councillor P Motloung
Chair of Public Safety

Councillor T Tshabalala

Chair of Public Safety

Councillor T Tshabalala

Chair of LED and Tourism

Councillor J Khoetha

Chair of LED and Tourism

Councillor J Khoetha

Chair of Planning and Land

Councillor N Zwane-Molefe

Chair of Planning and Land

Councillor N Zwane-Molefe

Chair of Community 
Services

Councillor T Mkhonza

Chair of Community 
Services

Councillor T Mkhonza

Chair of Corporate 
Services

Councillor M Chabangu

Chair of Corporate 
Services

Councillor M Chabangu

Chair of Municipal 
Infrastructure

Councillor M Mositi

Chair of Municipal 
Infrastructure

Councillor M Mositi

Executive Mayor

Dr Councillor B E Mzangwa

Executive MayorExecutive Mayor

Dr Councillor B E Mzangwa

Chair of Parks, Sports, Arts 
and Culture

Councillor J Khumalo

Chair of Parks, Sports, Arts 
and Culture

Councillor J Khumalo

Chair of Housing

Councillor Mokitlane

Chair of Housing

Councillor Mokitlane

MMC Special Projects

Councillor T Mohlekoa

MMC Special Projects

Councillor T Mohlekoa
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Governance 
Political structure of the Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality (continued)

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality website, Monitor interviews

Municipal Manager

Mr S Makhubu

Municipal ManagerMunicipal Manager

MrMr SS MakhubuMakhubu

Director Finance / CFO

Mr T Mokhesi

Director Finance / CFO

Mr T Mokhesi

Director Parks, Sports, 
Arts and Culture

Mr T Motshuhi

Director Parks, Sports, 
Arts and Culture

Mr T Motshuhi

Director Housing

M T Masejane

Director Housing

M T Masejane

Director Spatial 
Planning and Land

Mr T Mokomatshili

Director Spatial 
Planning and Land

Mr T Mokomatshili

Director LED and 
Tourism Dept

MR M Thithi

Director LED and 
Tourism Dept

MR M Thithi
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171.5
151.5

200.2
230.1

132.2
129.7

104.3

93.7

303.7

281.2

304.6
323.8

0

100

200

300

400

2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 (budget) 2006/2007 (budget)

Government Grants and Subsidies

Levies and Sales

Governance 
Sources of funding and budget breakdown

Sources of funding for Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality

Millions 
of

Rands

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Reviewed IDP (2004-2005), Monitor analysis

According to the budget, reliance on grants will be reduced but this appears uncertain
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Governance 
Sources of funding and budget breakdown (continued)

Budget expenses breakdown for Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality

Millions 
of

Rands

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Reviewed IDP (2004-2005), Monitor analysis

142.1 131.9 141.2 149.3

72.9 84.2
90.9

98.2

27.3 33.2
35.8

38.6
25.5 14.2

15.3
16.6

10.4 12.5

13.5
14.5

7.5 5.1

5.5
6.0

285.9 281.0

302.3
323.2

0

100

200

300

400

2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 (budget) 2006/2007 (budget)

Capital Expenses
Repairs and Maintenance Work
Contribution to Capital Spending
Contribution
Salaries, Wages and Allowances
General Expenses

Salaries, wages and allowances contribution to the total expenses is planned to increase 
from 25.5% to 30.1% by 2007

25.5%
30.1%
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Governance 
Overview of nodal management – A private sector point of view

Capability
z Municipal officials are appointed because of their political affiliation and not 

because of their skills
z Assets in the node appear to be mismanaged 
z There is a lack of understanding of the key sector opportunities and 

constraints

Inter-nodal politics
z There is not enough communication between the public sector and the private 

sector, thereby reducing the ability to leverage the knowledge that exists in the 
private sector

Source: Based Monitor interviews with private sector
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IDP assessment
Key facts of the IDP

Geographic Area 
covered

Geographic Area 
covered

Month / year of latest 
publication

Month / year of latest 
publication

Author / main 
contributors

Author / main 
contributors

Process of 
creation

Process of 
creation

Key 
aspects

Key 
aspects

TimingTiming

Length / formLength / form

� Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality 
Covers more than the node
Covers exactly the node
Covers less than the node

Includes consultants
Does not include consultants
Relies only on consultants

� Consolidated 2006/2007 IDP review

� The actual document is 97 pages: 20 pages of introduction, 45 
pages on the analysis, the last 28 on strategic planning

� The main author is the Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality IDP 
Steering Committee, alongside the Ithuteng Management 
Consultancy which facilitated the compilation and review process

� The revision cycled included the revision of:

– the strategic phase (priorities, objectives and strategies), revision 
of the project list and alignment with the budget

– the performance management system

Public sector mainly
Private sector mainly
Both equally

Other key related 
documents

Other key related 
documents

� N/A 

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 

� The Steering Committee was constituted n September 2005

� In May 2005, the approved revised IDP was submitted 

� The implementation support is supposed to be continuous 
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IDP assessment 
Key characteristics of the IDP

Other aspectsOther aspects

� There is a section on social development, with details on

– social groups, their strengths and weaknesses

– strengths and weaknesses contribute to desired outcomes and 
threats / vulnerabilities

� Projects are supposed to be present in part 4 of this version

– Apparently, part 4 is not included in this document

AccessibilityAccessibility � The latest version was accessible only at the municipal offices

Actual user group / key 
current recipients

Actual user group / key 
current recipients

� Describes the current situation 

� Does not explain how to make the private sector involved

Government mainly
Private sector mainly
Both equally

Easy to find / access
Difficult to find / access

Focus / purposeFocus / purpose

� Provides demographic data as well as information on different 
social groups and nodal economy

Provides insight mainly
Provides information mainly

Extent of usage / impactExtent of usage / impact � It is not shared as a starting point as much as it should be
Viewed as key guiding document
Used minimally, very little impact

Both equally

PrecisionPrecision � Extremely high level needs assessment and objectives
Generally, very vague
Generally, quite precise

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 
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Types of information contained in the IDPTypes of information contained in the IDPTypes of information contained in the IDP

Examples of key issues areas 
covered

Examples of key issues areas 
covered

Examples of key issues areas 
not covered

Examples of key issues areas 
not covered

Typical level of detail provided 
across issue areas

Typical level of detail provided 
across issue areas

AssessmentAssessmentAssessment

IDP assessment 
Contents of the IDP relevant to the node

� Municipality-wide 
demographic data and 
economy overview

� Basic needs of the 
municipality

� Political management and 
human resources of the 
municipality

� Municipality-wide 
demographic data and 
economy overview

� Basic needs of the 
municipality

� Political management and 
human resources of the 
municipality

Quality of information contained in the IDPQuality of information contained in the IDPQuality of information contained in the IDP

� Prioritisation of projects

� Description of how to reach 
certain goals in terms of 
provision of basic services

� Budget detailed breakdown 
(sources of funding, various 
expenses)

� Prioritisation of projects

� Description of how to reach 
certain goals in terms of 
provision of basic services

� Budget detailed breakdown 
(sources of funding, various 
expenses)

� The reviewed IDP 2006-2007 is based on the 1996 and 2001 Census data and on some Free State 
Provincial Departments’ data, as well as on elaborations from Urban-Econ (2001)

� Sometimes data presented in the IDP and on the municipality website do not match

� Also, data are becoming old and are no longer relevant to the current environment 

– Some key variables can vary tremendously over a 5-year period (i.e. the nodal population decreased 
by 1.5% between 1996 and 2001 Census)

� The reviewed IDP 2006-2007 is based on the 1996 and 2001 Census data and on some Free State 
Provincial Departments’ data, as well as on elaborations from Urban-Econ (2001)

� Sometimes data presented in the IDP and on the municipality website do not match

� Also, data are becoming old and are no longer relevant to the current environment 

– Some key variables can vary tremendously over a 5-year period (i.e. the nodal population decreased 
by 1.5% between 1996 and 2001 Census)

Highly comprehensive

Key issues
not covered

AssessmentAssessmentAssessment

Highly
reliable

Very risky to use for
investment decisions

� Long list of needs that lacks 
detail

� Vague assessment of the 
capacity of the municipality

� Unclear and still very high-
level strategy

� Long list of needs that lacks 
detail

� Vague assessment of the 
capacity of the municipality

� Unclear and still very high-
level strategy

breadth depth

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 
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Actions proposedActions proposed

Examples of key actions proposed in IDPExamples of key actions proposed in IDP

AssessmentAssessment

IDP sssessment 
Action orientation of the IDP for the node

� To draw new investment to the area

– Reduce crime and create a safe and secure 
environment

– Create incentives for new investments and 
new entrants to the economy

– Market area to investors

– Discourage emigration of professional people 
from the area

� To draw new investment to the area

– Reduce crime and create a safe and secure 
environment

– Create incentives for new investments and 
new entrants to the economy

– Market area to investors

– Discourage emigration of professional people 
from the area

Support of Implementation of the proposed actionsSupport of Implementation of the proposed actions

� No support of implementation proposed, e.g.:

– No timelines for tackling specific issues or specific projects

– No quantification of costs in some cases, very generic in some others

– No direct responsibility identified

– Lack of milestones 

– No critical dependencies identified

� No support of implementation proposed, e.g.:

– No timelines for tackling specific issues or specific projects

– No quantification of costs in some cases, very generic in some others

– No direct responsibility identified

– Lack of milestones 

– No critical dependencies identified

Highly
action-oriented

Key action areas
not covered

AssessmentAssessment

Drives 
implementation well

Does not drive 
implementation

Examples of key actions not proposed in IDPExamples of key actions not proposed in IDP

� For the mentioned actions, there are no:

– Timeline 

– Budget 

– Specific goals for issues or intervention areas

� For the mentioned actions, there are no:

– Timeline 

– Budget 

– Specific goals for issues or intervention areas

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 
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General assessment – Does the IDP deliver what it promises?General assessment – Does the IDP deliver what it promises? AssessmentAssessment

IDP assessment 
General assessment of the IDP in relation to the node

� This IDP barely supports economic growth, for the following reasons:

– Description of current situation is detailed, although it mixes data from different sources

– The amount of detail on each issue / priority is low

– No specific targets for objectives and therefore the success of the IDP will never be able to be 
assessed

– Lack of detailed plans will compromise delivery

� This IDP barely supports economic growth, for the following reasons:

– Description of current situation is detailed, although it mixes data from different sources

– The amount of detail on each issue / priority is low

– No specific targets for objectives and therefore the success of the IDP will never be able to be 
assessed

– Lack of detailed plans will compromise delivery

Highly
satisfactory

Delivers less than 
it promises

IDP contribution to stimulating economic growthIDP contribution to stimulating economic growth

What to keep doingWhat to keep doing

AssessmentAssessment

� Understanding the different aspects of the 
node (i.e. demography, nodal economy)

� Describe social development issues

� Present the spatial development profile, with 
information on the different towns and the 
different areas

� Analyse the key economics sectors

� Understanding the different aspects of the 
node (i.e. demography, nodal economy)

� Describe social development issues

� Present the spatial development profile, with 
information on the different towns and the 
different areas

� Analyse the key economics sectors

Very useful to 
growth debate

Does not contribute 
to growth debate

What to do differentlyWhat to do differently

� Prioritisation of projects in the node
� Outline specific targets for objectives (short-

and long-term targets)

� More detail is required on the capabilities that 
the municipality should have

� Introduction of a performance management 
system, to assess both the municipality and 
the other actors involved

� Describe the budget in a very detailed way

� Prioritisation of projects in the node
� Outline specific targets for objectives (short-

and long-term targets)
� More detail is required on the capabilities that 

the municipality should have

� Introduction of a performance management 
system, to assess both the municipality and 
the other actors involved

� Describe the budget in a very detailed way

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 
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IDP assessment
Summary of IDP assessments

Level of detailLevel of detailLevel of detail

Highly comprehensive

Key issues
not covered

Quality of 
information
Quality of Quality of 

informationinformation

Highly
reliable

Very risky to use for
investment decisions

breadth depth

Actions proposedActions proposed

Highly
action-oriented

Key action areas
not covered

Support of 
implementation

Support of 
implementation

Drives 
implementation well

Does not drive 
implementation

IDP delivers what it 
promises

IDP delivers what it 
promises

Highly
satisfactory

Delivers less than 
it promises

Contribution to 
stimulating growth

Contribution to 
stimulating growth

Very useful to 
growth debate

Does not contribute 
to growth debate

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 
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Development projects
Examples of LED priorities for Maluti-a-Phofung

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews 

Objective Strategies

To draw new investment 
to the area

Reduce crime and create a safe and secure environment
Create incentives for new investments and new entrants to the economy
Market the area to investors
Discourage emigration of professional people from the area

To expand the tourism
sector in the region

Develop a tourism sector plan
Develop a range of tourism products, services and infrastructure required to 
expand the tourism industry
Market Maluti-a-Phofung as a tourist destination
Promote the creation of crafts and artifacts
Promote exhibition and tourism events in Maluti-a-Phofung

To eradicate poverty

Increase education and skills level
Increase access to basic services
Increase access to land
Improve health and well-being of people
Increase access to jobs
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture 

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

� GDP and employment

� Prioritisation of economic sectors
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The GDP per capita for the node is much lower than in the rest of the Free State Province

GDP per capita (constant 2000 prices)

37.4% 37.4% 37.6% 39.2% 38.4% 39.0% 37.8% 39.1% 36.8% 38.7%

Comparison of 
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Economy overview 
Contribution to GDP and employment by economic sector

Contribution to GDP by Sector 2004 
(Constant 2000 Prices)

Contribution to Employment by Sector 2004

General 
Government 

Services
27.0%

Wholesale & 
Retail Trade; 
Catering & 

Accommodation
17.6%

Finance & 
Business 
Services

11.3%

Transport & 
communication

7.6%

Agriculture, Forestry 
& Fishing

2.1%

Community, Social 
& Other Personal 

Services
11.8%

Manufacturing
12.2%

Construction
3.6%

Mining
1.5%

Electricity 
& Water

2.3%

Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis

General 
Government 

Services
22.4%

Wholesale & 
Retail Trade; 
Catering & 

Accommodation
16.5%

Finance & 
Business 
Services

10.2%

Transport & 
Communication

1.4%

Agriculture, 
Forestry & 

Fishing
6.7%

Community, 
Social & Other 

Personal Services
14.8%

Manufacturing
21.7%

Construction
5.0%

Mining
0.7%Electricity 

& Water
0.6%

Government is the biggest employer and biggest contributor to GDP in the node
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Economy overview
GDP by sector

Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis
GDP = Gross Domestic Product;  CAGR = Compound Annual Growth Rate 

In terms of contribution to GDP, agriculture has grown enormously over the last decade, 
albeit off a low base 

GDP by Sector 2004 (Constant 2000 Prices)
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Economy overview
Employment by sector

Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis

Employment by Sector: 2004
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17% 35%
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BusinessRetail Catering

91% 9%

86% 14%

Employment in manufacturing, tourism and agriculture has increased
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Economy overview 
Quantitative prioritisation using economic data

Sectors

GDP Employment

Average index2004 GDP in 
constant 2000 

prices (R million)
GDP index

Number of 
employees: 

2004

Employment 
index

1 General government services 691 100 9,089 100 100

2 Manufacturing 312 42 8,800 97 69

3 Wholesale and retail trade; 
Catering and accommodation 451 63 6,680 73 68

4 Community, social & other 
personal services 301 40 5,987 65 53

5 Finance and business services 365 50 4,134 44 47

6 Agriculture, forestry and 
fishing 53 2 2,724 28 15

7 Construction 91 8 2,015 20 14

8 Transport and communication 195 24 588 4 14

9 Electricity and water 59 3 258 0 2

10 Mining 39 0 277 0 0

/100 /100 /100

Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis

High

Low

The average index (from 100 – high, to 0 – low) represents a quantification of the potential 
for economic growth and job creation of the ten different sectors 
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Economy overview 
Qualitative prioritisation of top five sectors

Sectors Average index Potential for growth Assessment

General 
government 
services

100

� The public sector is the largest employer in the district and makes an important 
contribution to nodal GDP

� However, the public sector is funded by tax revenues, and therefore is itself 
dependent on growth in the private sector

Manufacturing 69

� The homeland government used to heavily subsidise the sector

� The sector developed but then subsidies were discontinued

� However, labour is still cheap in node; the node is well connected with main national 
roads; and people in the area developed skills during the subsidies regime

Wholesale and 
retail trade; 
Catering and 
accommodation

68

� The area boasts many attractions in eco- / adventure tourism

� These attractions are strong but need to be marketed more efficiently

� There is also cultural tourism, at Basotho Cultural Village

Community, 
social and other 
personal services

53

� This is also part of the public sector, and includes teachers and health care 
professionals

� Therefore, the same assessment applies as for general government services

Finance and 
business 
services

47

� The sector is a relatively significant contributor to GDP and is seeing good growth 

� However, it is a consumption sector, and its strength is dependent on other sectors 
that generate wealth

Source: Monitor analysis
= Low potential = High potential
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Economy overview 
Qualitative prioritisation of top potential sectors

Sectors Average index Potential for growth Assessment

Agriculture, 
forestry and 
fishing

15

� Agriculture has always been traditionally strong in the homeland

� Furthermore, the sector is the largest source of informal employment and is important 
for food security

� There is good potential for the commercialising of “emerging” black farmers (including 
livestock, sugarcane, fruit and vegetables) provided the right skills can be gained and 
markets are secured

Source: Monitor analysis
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

� Description of current value chain

� Growth constraints and solutions

� Potential for sector
� Past and current efforts

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix
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Selected sector: Agriculture
Overview

What do they rely on?What do they rely on?What do they rely on? What do they do / 
produce?

What do they do / What do they do / 
produce?produce?

Who do they serve / 
target / sell to?

Who do they serve / Who do they serve / 
target / sell to?target / sell to?

Target marketsTarget marketsProductionProductionInputInput

Source: Monitor interviews

z Area has the potential for 
agriculture
– Adequate land and 

growing conditions 
z Availability of labour in the 

area
z Good road linkages to KZN, 

Gauteng and the Free State
z Commercial farming occurs 

in the flat land surrounding 
Harrismith and Kestell

z Subsistence farming occurs 
in Phuthaditjhaba and 
surrounding area

z Production mainly
– Cattle
– Dairy
– Maize
– Wheat
– Dry beans
– Apples
– Potatoes
– Vegetables

z Irrigation primarily from the 
Wilge River

z Small-scale farmers have 
limited access to the market

z Cattle are sold at the 
auctions held by the seven 
co-ops in the district
– Most cattle are destined 

for feedlots outside the 
node

z Grain crops are sent to the 
Afgri silos and SASKO
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Inputs

Maluti-a-Phofung has the inputs required to support the development of the agricultural 
sector

Source: Department of Agriculture, Monitor interviews 

OverviewOverview

� Climate

– Summer rainfall area

– 700-800 mm per annum

– Many frost days from March to August

� Soil and terrain

– 70% of land suitable for limited cultivation or good grazing (highly fertile)

– Land suitable for mixed farming activities: 19%

– Poor grazing land: 6%

– Suitable for forestry and wildlife: 5%

� Capital assets

– Land claims in the area are low 

– Black commercial farmers own large portions of arable land

– Some black commercial farmers are constrained by lack of equipment and implements

� Skills

– Small-scale farmers have limited skills while the commercial farmers are skilled and experienced

– Emerging black commercial farmers lack management skills

� Climate

– Summer rainfall area

– 700-800 mm per annum

– Many frost days from March to August

� Soil and terrain

– 70% of land suitable for limited cultivation or good grazing (highly fertile)

– Land suitable for mixed farming activities: 19%

– Poor grazing land: 6%

– Suitable for forestry and wildlife: 5%

� Capital assets

– Land claims in the area are low 

– Black commercial farmers own large portions of arable land

– Some black commercial farmers are constrained by lack of equipment and implements

� Skills

– Small-scale farmers have limited skills while the commercial farmers are skilled and experienced

– Emerging black commercial farmers lack management skills
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Inputs (continued)

Source: Department of Agriculture, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

The land available around Phuthaditjhaba and the land held by emerging farmers between 
Kestell and Harrismith could be utilised more effectively to increase production

HarrismithHarrismith
� Limited availability of land 

– 3,426 ha are subject to 
long-term leases

– 947 ha have been 
awarded to emerging 
farmers

– 4,000 ha have been 
leased to an agro-
tourism company

� Limited availability of land 

– 3,426 ha are subject to 
long-term leases

– 947 ha have been 
awarded to emerging 
farmers

– 4,000 ha have been 
leased to an agro-
tourism company

PhuthaditjhabaPhuthaditjhaba

� Approx. 24,000 ha of semi-
urban land:

– 8,000 ha built up and 
6,000 ha too remote

– 10,000 ha available for 
agriculture

� No plan to utilise the 
available land

� Approx. 24,000 ha of semi-
urban land:

– 8,000 ha built up and 
6,000 ha too remote

– 10,000 ha available for 
agriculture

� No plan to utilise the 
available land

KestellKestell

� Limited availability of land 

– 380 ha is leased to 
eight cattle farmers on 
a month-to-month basis

– An emerging farmer is 
leasing 120 ha for five 
years

� 95,896 ha were made 
available to 114 emerging 
farmers in the early 1990s

� Limited availability of land 

– 380 ha is leased to 
eight cattle farmers on 
a month-to-month basis

– An emerging farmer is 
leasing 120 ha for five 
years

� 95,896 ha were made 
available to 114 emerging 
farmers in the early 1990s

TshiameTshiame

� Land around Tshiame is 
state land – under-utilised

� One thousand two hundred 
families with an equal 
number of cattle use 850 
ha of land – this is both an 
environmental and social 
concern 

� Land around Tshiame is 
state land – under-utilised

� One thousand two hundred 
families with an equal 
number of cattle use 850 
ha of land – this is both an 
environmental and social 
concern 
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Production

Source:, Department of Agriculture, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Commercial farming occurs between Kestell and Harrismith while subsistence farming 
occurs at Phuthaditjhaba 

Mainly commercial 
farmers

Mainly subsistence 
farmers

Commercial farmingCommercial farming

� Harrismith is supported by 
commercial farmers

– Large farms

– Tradition of farming 
dates back over 100 
years

� Kestell area has a number 
of emerging black 
commercial farmers who 
are constrained by high 
levels of debt

� Harrismith is supported by 
commercial farmers

– Large farms

– Tradition of farming 
dates back over 100 
years

� Kestell area has a number 
of emerging black 
commercial farmers who 
are constrained by high 
levels of debt

Subsistence farmingSubsistence farming

� Mainly livestock, poultry 
and vegetables

– Urbanisation is putting 
pressure on agricultural 
land

– Overgrazing prevalent

� Lack of skills resulted in 
bad farming practices and 
low yields

� Mainly livestock, poultry 
and vegetables

– Urbanisation is putting 
pressure on agricultural 
land

– Overgrazing prevalent

� Lack of skills resulted in 
bad farming practices and 
low yields
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Source: National Department of Agriculture, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis 

Production and PricesProduction and Prices

VegetablesVegetables

� Vegetable production by 
subsistence farmers

� No production data are available

� Vegetable production by 
subsistence farmers

� No production data are available

CropsCrops

� Maize and wheat production 
dominates (no production data are 
available)

� Production of dry beans is estimated 
at 4,000 tonnes per annum

� Limited production of potatoes and 
apples

� Maize and wheat production 
dominates (no production data are 
available)

� Production of dry beans is estimated 
at 4,000 tonnes per annum

� Limited production of potatoes and 
apples

ProductionProduction

LivestockLivestock

� Commercial livestock farmers are 
mainly around Harrismith and Kestell

– Mainly production of calves for 
feed lots

� Cattle estimated at 120,000

� Wool production has been falling

� Poultry mainly by subsistence farmers

� Commercial livestock farmers are 
mainly around Harrismith and Kestell

– Mainly production of calves for 
feed lots

� Cattle estimated at 120,000

� Wool production has been falling

� Poultry mainly by subsistence farmers

Production and PricesProduction and Prices

VegetablesVegetables

� No control over prices and 
dependent on consumers in the 
local area

� No prices / profitability data are 
available

� No control over prices and 
dependent on consumers in the 
local area

� No prices / profitability data are 
available

CropsCrops

� Drought and extreme maize price 
fluctuations over the last year 

� Dry bean prices dependent on the 
availability of buyers and are subject 
to big price fluctuations

� Drought and extreme maize price 
fluctuations over the last year 

� Dry bean prices dependent on the 
availability of buyers and are subject 
to big price fluctuations

Prices and profitability Prices and profitability 

LivestockLivestock

� The cattle sold at auctions within the 
node and to the Harrismith abattoir at 
market-related prices

� Subsistence farmers tend to get lower 
prices due to concerns over animal 
health, grazing regimens and herd 
improvement

� The cattle sold at auctions within the 
node and to the Harrismith abattoir at 
market-related prices

� Subsistence farmers tend to get lower 
prices due to concerns over animal 
health, grazing regimens and herd 
improvement

Selected sector: Agriculture 
Production (continued)
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Maluti-a-Phofung has a number of broiler facilities that are under-utilised and which have the 
potential to contribute economically if farming operations are resumed

Examples of broiler projects with under-utilised assetsExamples of broiler projects with under-utilised assets

Ikaheng

� Wind has blown off the roof of the building

� No activity but facility has the capacity for 1,000 broilers

Itsokele

� Building including electricity and water is available

� No activities as beneficiaries have no finance to procure inputs

� Capacity for 2,000 broilers

Moeding

� Structure has the capacity for 26,000 and is under-utilised by two individuals

Ntshala

� Building with water is available but there is no electricity

� No activities as beneficiaries have no finance to procure inputs

Masikeng and Dikoeng

� Structure available but is not in use

Ikaheng

� Wind has blown off the roof of the building

� No activity but facility has the capacity for 1,000 broilers

Itsokele

� Building including electricity and water is available

� No activities as beneficiaries have no finance to procure inputs

� Capacity for 2,000 broilers

Moeding

� Structure has the capacity for 26,000 and is under-utilised by two individuals

Ntshala

� Building with water is available but there is no electricity

� No activities as beneficiaries have no finance to procure inputs

Masikeng and Dikoeng

� Structure available but is not in use

Selected sector: Agriculture 
Production (continued)
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Source: National Department of Agriculture, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis 

CropsCropsCrops LivestockLivestockLivestock VegetablesVegetablesVegetables

� Dry beans – although the area 
produces 4,000 tonnes there is 
no facility to clean, grade and 
market the product effectively

� Apples – although the first 
grade is for export, there is 
potential for the substandard 
output to be processed into juice

� Animal skins –all skins are 
taken outside the municipality 
for processing 

� Wool – bales are sent to East 
London and Port Elizabeth as 
there are no washing, spinning 
or weaving facilities

� Chickens – no large-scale 
broiler abattoir is available

� Dairy – although Nestlé and a 
few farmers pasteurise milk, 
there is still opportunity to turn 
milk into yoghurt, maas and 
cheese 

� Vegetables – no facilities for 
cooling or freezing exist. There 
are opportunities for home 
industries to provide pickles, 
chutneys and jams 

Maluti-a-Phofung has the potential to extract greater value by processing its primary 
agricultural output into finished products

Selected sector: Agriculture 
Production (continued)
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Target markets

Low level of exports and a major portion of the production is sold to buyers outside the node

z Markets / customers

– Cattle

� Majority of the calves are sold to feedlots at auctions which happen outside of the node 

– Diary

� Bulk milk is generally supplied to Nestlé in Harrismith

� Small farmer tend to distribute milk directly to consumers in Phuthaditjhaba to extract a better price per litre

– Wool 

� Produced wool is exported overseas and brought back as finished products

– Wheat and maize 

� Sold to the Afgri Silos located within the node for further distribution to the larger millers within the country 
e.g. Tiger Brands

– Dry bean 

� No formal market exists within the node

� Farmers distribute directly to buyers from Durban who have an existing network of consumers

– Apples

� Good quality produce is exported while lower grade apples are sold to local buyers (the “bakkie brigade”)

z Markets / customers

– Cattle

� Majority of the calves are sold to feedlots at auctions which happen outside of the node 

– Diary

� Bulk milk is generally supplied to Nestlé in Harrismith

� Small farmer tend to distribute milk directly to consumers in Phuthaditjhaba to extract a better price per litre

– Wool 

� Produced wool is exported overseas and brought back as finished products

– Wheat and maize 

� Sold to the Afgri Silos located within the node for further distribution to the larger millers within the country 
e.g. Tiger Brands

– Dry bean 

� No formal market exists within the node

� Farmers distribute directly to buyers from Durban who have an existing network of consumers

– Apples

� Good quality produce is exported while lower grade apples are sold to local buyers (the “bakkie brigade”)

Source: Monitor interviews
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Barriers / solutions related to inputs

Source: Monitor analysis 

Barrier / constraint Potential solution

� Poor basic infrastructure
– Many emerging farmers without access to proper 

drainage, water supplies or electricity

� Major upgrade of the basic services

� Lack of skills
– Many emerging black commercial farmers lack 

management and financial skills 
– Subsistence farmers apply bad farming practices, 

e.g. overgrazing

� Training 
– Municipality initiatives to build skills 
– Mentorship programme
– Funders in the area should be encouraged to 

provide cash management training as this would 
limit the risk of loss

� Lack of adequate equipment
– Some emerging farmers do not possess or have 

access to implements and equipment, e.g. tractors
� Municipality and Department of Agriculture to facilitate 

sharing of assets in the area by partnering emerging 
farmers with the larger commercial farmers

� Provide a service based on a pay-per-use basis
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Barriers / solutions related to target markets

Source: Monitor analysis 

Barrier / constraint Potential solution

� Low quality of produced products
– People tend to think that quantity is better than 

quality
– Application of bad farming practices, e.g. 

overgrazing

� Mentorship programme
– Utilise the knowledge of the commercial farmers

� Little value-add within the node � Processing within the node

� Understanding of the market 
– Emerging black commercial farmers and 

subsistence farmers sell to the local shop or direct 
to people in the node at whatever price they are 
offered

� Train people to understand the market
– Teach people market dynamics
– Gather people into co-ops to increase their 

buying/selling power

� Infrastructure 
– High logistics cost of getting cattle to the market / 

auction
– High cost of getting milk to Nestlé has resulted in 

some farmers changing to crop farming 

� Co-operatives
– Gather people to share the cost of getting people 

to the market
– Develop a collection network for milk production
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Assessment of the potential of the agriculture sector

The key to success is to train the subsistence farmers and make the emerging commercial 
farmers more productive

Agricultural sector has the potential for further 
growth 

Agricultural sector has the potential for further 
growth 

Source: Monitor analysis 

Emerging farmersEmerging farmers Commercial farmersCommercial farmers

z Upgrade the basic infrastructure 
around Kestell 

z Promote the mentoring and 
partnership model between the 
established and emerging 
commercial farmers

z Develop a co-ordinated
production plan to optimise output

z Introduce a mentorship
programme to give people the 
right skills and access to the 
market

z Establish programmes to fully
utilise existing infrastructure

z Future initiatives must have an 
economic basisW
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z Increasing the productivity of the emerging commercial farmers would lead to substantial job 
creation
– One hundred and twenty farmers with approximately 95,000 ha which is under-utilised 

z By applying a focused approach, emerging farmers will achieve economies of scale to ensure 
viability and sustainability 

z Subsistence farmers will benefit from consistent high quality output

z Increasing the productivity of the emerging commercial farmers would lead to substantial job 
creation
– One hundred and twenty farmers with approximately 95,000 ha which is under-utilised 

z By applying a focused approach, emerging farmers will achieve economies of scale to ensure 
viability and sustainability 

z Subsistence farmers will benefit from consistent high quality output
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Barriers / solutions to investments

Idea Business plan Funding Implementation

Blockages 
/ barriers

People have no 
experience of writing a 
proper business plan

People have no security 
to warrant a loan from a 
bank

When implementing 
projects for emerging 
farmers they are often 
left alone without the 
necessary network

Potential 
solutions

Municipality initiatives to 
provide basic 
infrastructure

Workshops and training 
programmes

Locally-based initiatives 
for investment within the 
node

Mentorship programme
with commercial farmers
Joint ventures with larger 
farmers
Co-operatives to share 
experiences

Source: Monitor analysis
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Key contacts

NameName Position /Position /
organisationorganisation Reason to contactReason to contact

Kiewiet Ferreira Chairman of 
Farmers’ District 
Association

� Knowledge of farming practices in the area

� Understanding of the issues and challenges faced by the 
established commercial farmers in the Harrismith area

Letuka Black Farmers’
Union, 
Phuthaditjhaba

� Aware of the problems faced by the emerging black commercial 
farmers from the Union’s perspective

Lephati Black Commercial 
Farmer

� Knowledge of the agricultural sector in the Kestell area

� Understanding of the issues and challenges faced by the emerging
black commercial farmers

David B Rose Extension Officer, 
Free State 
Department of 
Agriculture

� Knowledge of the agricultural sector in the district

� Understanding of the agricultural initiatives undertaken by the 
municipality as well as the causes of failure

Alta Meyer Extension Manager, 
Free State 
Department of 
Agriculture

� Knowledge of the agricultural sector in the district

� Aware of the activities of the subsistence farmers in the 
Phuthaditjhaba area
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Selected sector: Agriculture 
Stranded projects

Many projects have failed in the implementation phase

Source: Monitor interviews

ImplementationImplementationFundingFundingBusiness planBusiness planIdeaIdea

Reasons for failure Reasons for failure 

� Lack of capability within the municipality

– Projects are initiated without due consideration of their continued sustainability and economic viability

– Consultants drive the business plan formulation but not the implementation

– Lack of focus on the operational aspects, e.g. access to market

� Lack of ownership and commitment

– Beneficiaries of municipality-driven projects feel like employees rather than owners

� Lack of skills

– The beneficiaries are not adequately trained with respect to the financial management of the projects 

� Lack of capability within the municipality

– Projects are initiated without due consideration of their continued sustainability and economic viability

– Consultants drive the business plan formulation but not the implementation

– Lack of focus on the operational aspects, e.g. access to market

� Lack of ownership and commitment

– Beneficiaries of municipality-driven projects feel like employees rather than owners

� Lack of skills

– The beneficiaries are not adequately trained with respect to the financial management of the projects 
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

� Description of current value chain
� Growth constraints and solutions

� Potential for sector

� Past and current efforts
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Selected sector: Tourism
Summary – The case for tourism in Maluti-a-Phofung

z Maluti-a-Phofung hosts a variety of attractions that could boost the level of 
domestic tourism

– The Golden Gate Highlands National Park, which includes the Basotho Cultural 
Village

– The Sterkfontein Dam, with several water sports and activities (e.g. fishing, sailing)
– The hiking and climbing experience at Sentinel Peak

z Currently, most of these attractions are under-utilised
– The Sterkfontein Dam is always fully booked on weekends and peak periods
– At the Basotho Cultural Village, accommodation is ready but not operational
– Sentinel Peak is completely under-developed

z At the moment, the main kinds of tourism in the area are
– Businessmen and contractors staying in Harrismith B&Bs and guest houses, 

because of the lack of rentable houses
– People travelling to Durban or Johannesburg on the N3, or going to Clarens and 

passing through the Golden Gate National Park
z Maluti-a-Phofung should focus on the domestic adventure / eco- / sport tourism 

sector, and needs to develop and market tourism products in a much more 
efficient way
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Pictorial overview

Basotho Cultural Village is one of the 
main attractions in the area

The Golden Gate Highlands are 
easily accessible and very        

under-utilised

For hiking and climbing, Sentinel 
Peak remains one of the major 

attractions in Free State 

The Qwantani Resort at the
Sterkfontein Dam, between

Harrismith and Phuthaditjhaba

Within the Golden Gate National Park, 
redstone mountains as well as 
sandstone valleys are visible 

The Platberg Nature Reserve and 
Botanical Gardens in Harrismith
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Selected sector: Tourism
Overview of the tourism sector

z Sentinel Peak and 
parts of the 
Drakensberg 

z The Golden Gate 
Highlands National 
Park

z The Basotho Cultural 
Village

z The QwaQwa 
National Park

z The Sterkfontein Dam

What do they rely on?What do they rely on?What do they rely on?

z Accommodation:
– B&Bs and guest houses 

can be found mainly in 
Harrismith

– Resorts are next to 
major attractions (i.e. 
Golden Gate Park, 
Sterkfontein Dam)

z Some adventure / eco-
tourism products have been 
developed (i.e. fishing, 
climbing, hiking, ) as well as 
cultural products (i.e. 
Basotho Cultural Village) 
but not at their full potential

What do they do / 
produce?

What do they do / What do they do / 
produce?produce?

z The node is 
predominantly visited 
by domestic tourists, 
including
– People travelling 

along the N3 from 
Johannesburg to 
Durban or going to 
Clarens

– School groups
z International tourists 

going to Lesotho may 
stop by, but it is not 
very common

Who do they serve / 
target / sell to?

Who do they serve / Who do they serve / 
target / sell to?target / sell to?

Target marketsTarget marketsProductionProductionInputInput

Source: Monitor interviews, Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality website, Free State Tourism Department website
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Statistics on the Sterkfontein Dam Nature 
Reserve

Statistics on theStatistics on the SterkfonteinSterkfontein Dam Nature Dam Nature 
ReserveReserve

Selected sector: Tourism 
Inputs – Sterkfontein Dam

Source: Qwantani Resort Brochure, Monitor interviews 

The Sterkfontein Dam is a major attraction and presents opportunities for water sports

Total nature reserve surface area 17,770 ha

Land surface area 10,830 ha

Water surface area (when full) 6,940 ha

Maximum length of dam 19 km

Maximum width 6 km

Average depth 38 km

Height above sea level 1,702 m

Capacity 2,617 mil m3

Height of dam wall 93 m

Length of dam wall 3,105 m

Total water capacity 2,700 mil m3

Capacity versus Gariep Dam 49%

Capacity versus Vaal Dam 115%

Historical / general overviewHistorical / general overviewHistorical / general overview

� The dam was completed at the end of the 1980s, 
although it reached its full capacity some years later

� It is part of the Tugela-Vaal scheme

� It is situated a few kilometres from the edge of the 
Drakensberg escarpment

� It is the third biggest in South Africa in terms of 
capacity, and the largest earth wall dam

� The name, Sterkfontein Dam, is derived from the 
farm Sterkfontein 380 on which the dam wall was 
built

� The dam was completed at the end of the 1980s, 
although it reached its full capacity some years later

� It is part of the Tugela-Vaal scheme

� It is situated a few kilometres from the edge of the 
Drakensberg escarpment

� It is the third biggest in South Africa in terms of 
capacity, and the largest earth wall dam

� The name, Sterkfontein Dam, is derived from the 
farm Sterkfontein 380 on which the dam wall was 
built
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Golden Gate Highlands National Park Basotho Cultural Village

Description / 
location

z The park name derives from the 
shades of gold cast by the sun on the 
park’s sandstone cliffs

z It extends over 11,600 ha in a true 
highland habitat

z The Village gives an insight into the 
lifestyle of the South Sotho from the 
16th Century to the present

z It’s next on the R712 from 
Phuthaditjhaba to Golden Gate and 
close to the popular Amphitheater of 
the Drakensberg mountains range

Characteristics / 
activities

z It is home to a variety of mammals 
and birds

– Black wildebeest, eland, blesbok, 
oribi, springbok and Burchell's 
zebra

– The rare bearded vulture 
(lammergeier) alongside black 
stork, bald ibis, Cape vulture, 
black and martial eagle, jackal 
buzzard, common kestrel, 
peregrine falcon

z Museum, living performances, guided 
tours, art gallery, curio shop, story-
telling evenings, craft development, 
local arts and crafts

z Sandstone amphitheatre, restaurant / 
bar / garden, wedding parties and 
year-end functions, tasting of Sotho 
beer, dances and music

Selected sector: Tourism 
Inputs – Golden Gate National Park and Basotho Cultural Village

Source: Golden Gate National Park Brochure, Basotho Cultural Village Brochure, Free State Tourism Department website, Monitor interviews 

The Golden Gate National Park and the Basotho Cultural Village are next to each other on 
the way from Phuthaditjhaba to Clarens
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Map showing the Golden Gate Highlands National Park

Selected sector: Tourism 
Production – Accommodation at the Golden Gate National Park

The facilities at the Golden Gate National Park show signs of ageing

Source: Brandwag Rest Camp, Glen Reenen Rest Camp, Monitor interviews

Glen Reenen Rest Camp

Number of units 
and Description

Tariff per 
unit

Seven double room 
units R415

Ten twin room units R445

Five family cottage
(four people) units

R460 / 
690 / 720

Three family 
cottage

(six people) units
R720

Two camp sites
(six people) with / 

without power point 
units

R110 / 90

Brandwag Hotel Resort

Number of Units 
and Description

Tariff per 
Unit

Eight double room 
units R660

Eleven twin room 
units R660

Fifteen family room 
(four people) units R660

One suite (two 
people) unit R810

Thirty-four chalet 
(four people) units R545
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Production – Accommodation at the Sterkfontein Dam

The Sterkfontein Dam presents two main resorts, with self-catering units in both cases

Source: Qwantani Resort, Sterkfontein Dam Resort, Monitor interviews

Qwantani ResortQwantaniQwantani ResortResort

z Fifty-four self-catering units in a timeshare 
scheme

z Resort rack rates:
– R700 / 900 per chalet per night (out of 

season / school holidays) if members 
release units

– Timeshare weeks can be acquired for 
R7,500 up to R30,000

z Fifty-four self-catering units in a timeshare 
scheme

z Resort rack rates:
– R700 / 900 per chalet per night (out of 

season / school holidays) if members 
release units

– Timeshare weeks can be acquired for 
R7,500 up to R30,000

Sterkfontein Dam ResortSterkfontein Dam ResortSterkfontein Dam Resort

z Four-bed chalet: R280 per night
z Five-bed chalet: R300 per night
z Eight-bed chalet: R450 per night
z Camping stands up to five people

– R60 / 40 (with / without power points)

z Four-bed chalet: R280 per night
z Five-bed chalet: R300 per night
z Eight-bed chalet: R450 per night
z Camping stands up to five people

– R60 / 40 (with / without power points)
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Production – Conference facilities

Conference facilities are present in the node in two different areas

Source: Qwantani Resort, Brandwag Hotel Resort, Monitor interviews

Qwantani ResortBrandwag Hotel Resort

Conference 
capacities

Conference 
capacities

PricesPrices

ActivitiesActivities

Seating Room1 Room2 Room3 Room4

U-Shape R60 R40 R35 R15

U-Shape#2 R90 R60 - -

School room R100 R50 R40 R15

Cinema R150 R90 R60 R25

� Fully inclusive package

– Single: R800 pp per day

– Sharing: R565 pp per day

� Day conference package

– R175 per person

� On hotel premises

– Pool table, table tennis, darts, tennis, 
bowls, cooking, soccer, volleyball

� In the area

– Biking, fly fishing, hiking, horse riding, 
game drives, pigeon shooting

� At Qwantani:
– Fly a kite on the water’s edge, mountain 

biking, spot indigenous birdlife

� In the area:
– Climb Sentinel Peak, visit the Basotho 

Cultural Village, experience the Golden 
Gate Highlands

Qwantani Conference Package 2006

Accommodation per person per 
room per night R280

Accommodation per person sharing 
per night R180

Conference facility per person per 
day R60

Conference 
meals per 
person

Breakfast R70

Lunch R60

Dinner R90
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Overview of target markets

An effective marketing strategy has not yet been developed

z Markets / customers

– Most visitors are from the Free State and Gauteng

z Market segments

– Domestic tourists travelling from Gauteng to the coast spending one night at a B&B 

– People from Free State travelling to nature reserves or looking for water sports

– Businessmen and contractors who need to reside in the area for some time

z Marketing / target areas

– Main focus areas are Gauteng, Free State and Lesotho

– The attractions in the node should be promoted jointly with other attractions in the 
surrounding areas (i.e. Maluti Route, Drakensberg, Lesotho)

z Competitors / threat of substitute products

– Clarens, which is at the western border of the Golden Gate Highlands National Park

– Resorts in Drakensberg and Lesotho, which offer similar activities

z Markets / customers

– Most visitors are from the Free State and Gauteng

z Market segments

– Domestic tourists travelling from Gauteng to the coast spending one night at a B&B 

– People from Free State travelling to nature reserves or looking for water sports

– Businessmen and contractors who need to reside in the area for some time

z Marketing / target areas

– Main focus areas are Gauteng, Free State and Lesotho

– The attractions in the node should be promoted jointly with other attractions in the 
surrounding areas (i.e. Maluti Route, Drakensberg, Lesotho)

z Competitors / threat of substitute products

– Clarens, which is at the western border of the Golden Gate Highlands National Park

– Resorts in Drakensberg and Lesotho, which offer similar activities

Source: Visitor statistics, Monitor interviews
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Domestic target markets

Source: Sterkfontein Dam Statistics, Monitor interviews

Gauteng and Free State remain the most important source markets for the Sterkfontein Dam
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Domestic target markets (continued)

Source: Basotho Cultural Village statistics, Monitor interviews 

Most of the tourists visiting the Basotho Cultural Village live in the Free State or Lesotho
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Selected Sector: Tourism 
International target markets

Source: Basotho Cultural Village statistics, Monitor interviews 

UK, Germany and Holland are the most relevant international target markets

30
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Barriers / solutions related to inputs

Source: Monitor analysis 

Barrier / constraint Potential solution

� Land tenure issues
– Most of the land is owned by the municipality, 

which does not allocate it thus preventing 
improvements and initiatives

– Example: Platberg Nature Reserve

� Proactively address land claims
– Work with the Land Claims Commission to resolve 

existing claims
– Prioritise land that has high tourism potential, and 

use this as a lever to convince the key 
stakeholders of the economic benefit of expediting 
the process

� Lack of entrepreneurial and business skills
– Previously disadvantaged people struggle to find 

opportunities or to implement projects

� Train possible entrepreneurs
– Municipality initiative to train and provide some of 

these skills

� Poor infrastructure
– Bad roads to reach specific locations (i.e. Fika 

Patso Dam, Sentinel Peak)
– Remote villages have problems with access to 

basic services 

� Masterplan for upgrade of basic infrastructure
– Municipality initiative to upgrade roads and road 

signals as well as services
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Barriers / solutions related to target markets

Source: Monitor analysis

Barrier / constraint Potential solution

� Poor awareness
– Marketing is almost absent: tourists struggle to 

find available people at the information centres; 
there is not a shared strategy to promote the area

– As a consequence, travellers may stop by if they 
are travelling on the N3, but never plan to go 
there

� Adopt a more effective marketing strategy
– Promote the area as an adventure / eco-tourism 

site

� Lack of good accommodation in the area
– Most of the guest houses in Harrismith; resorts in 

other areas are fully booked well in advance
– For instance, the biggest facility in Golden Gate 

Highlands National Park was built in 1963
� Upgrade facilities

– Analyse the demand for high- level 
accommodation, and if warranted, then develop 
this

– Build more facilities in areas like Harrismith and 
the Sterkfontein Dam

� Data collection improperly done
– Some sites have monthly statistics on visitors, but 

do not aggregate them
– They never ask visitors for feedback or comments

� Improve data collection on visitors
– Train people around data aggregation and 

interpretation
– Train people around customer research, survey 

development and assessing customer feedback, 
and acting upon it
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Assessment of the potential of the tourism sector

If marketed more efficiently and effectively, the tourism sector has the potential to increase 
dramatically 

With this initiative, growth and job creation within 
the tourism sector would be achieved

With this initiative, growth and job creation within 
the tourism sector would be achieved

Source: Basotho Cultural Village Statistics, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis 

Target marketsTarget marketsProductionProductionInputInput

� Municipality to focus on 
unlocking municipal land 
suitable for tourism 
initiatives 

– Example: Platberg 
Nature Reserve and the 
Basotho Cultural Village 
accommodation

� Targeted marketing 
campaigns

� Offer attractions tailor-made 
to the domestic market

– Focus on travellers 
from Gauteng, Free 
State and Gauteng

� More accommodation to 
increase the number of bed 
nights for domestic tourists

– Also need to develop 
more up-market 
accommodation 
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Basotho Cultural Village – after the Parks merger is done

� 19,000 domestic visitors 
yearly

� 2,500 international visitors 
yearly

Current situationCurrent situationCurrent situation

� 48 new beds already built

� Assume 40% occupancy

� Assume average price 
R300 per person

Potential situationPotential situationPotential situation
Additional revenue of 

over R2 million only on 
the accommodation side

Additional revenue of 
over R2 million only on 

the accommodation side
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Barriers / solutions to investments

Idea Business plan Funding Implementation

Blockages 
/ barriers

People have no 
experience in writing a 
proper business plan

People have no security 
to warrant a loan from 
the bank

People need to know 
what the future tourism 
strategy will be so that 
B&B owners and people 
offering activities can 
work together

Political mismanagement 
and complicated 
bureaucracy

Potential 
solutions

Municipality initiative to 
guarantee the basic 
infrastructure

Workshops and training 
offered by the Chamber 
of Commerce

Locally-based 
investment clubs for 
investment within the 
node

A tourism master plan is 
needed to guide people 
in their efforts

A proposed Centre of 
Excellence to support 
municipality and local 
government and to bring 
investor confidence

Source: Monitor analysis
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Key contacts

NameName Position /Position /
organisationorganisation Reason to contactReason to contact

Craig Annendale Entrepreneur � Has been involved in the tourism sector for many years

� Has always lived in the area, thus knows main dynamics of the 
sector

Jaco and Annalien Shady Pines Guest 
House

� Own one of best guest houses in Harrismith

� Have been involved in the sector for some time

� Can describe business tourism in the area

Makashane Ntlhabo Basotho Cultural 
Village

� Manages the Cultural Village, the only cultural tourism experience 
that Maluti-a-Phofung has at the moment

� Understands the potential for a larger number of accommodation 
facilities in Golden Gate National Park as well as in the node

Jolinde Kruger Qwantani Resort 
Assistant Manager

� Can give information on the resort, the activities at the dam and 
the timeshare tourism sector in Maluti

� Knows the environmental constraints for further developments at 
the dam

M Sammy Ntsuku Sterkfontein Dam 
Resort Manager

� Knows the current situation and the potential for the Sterkfontein 
Dam, which is one of the major attractions in the node

� He supervises and deals with a project about the facility’s 
extension
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Stranded projects

One critical project has failed in the implementation phase

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

ImplementationImplementationFundingFundingBusiness planBusiness planIdeaIdea

Reasons for failureReasons for failure

� Complicated bureaucracy

– SanParks built the accommodation, but the whole process has been delayed by the merger of the two national parks

� Lack of capacity within different government levels

– The facilities are increasingly deteriorating because they have not been operated for more than 12 months 

– Paradoxically, they will need to be renewed once the merger is completed, although they are still brand new

� Disagreement between different government bodies

– The challenges faced by Basotho Accommodation is a perfect example of how a deal which was done could not 
become operational because of disagreements between the different stakeholders

� Complicated bureaucracy

– SanParks built the accommodation, but the whole process has been delayed by the merger of the two national parks

� Lack of capacity within different government levels

– The facilities are increasingly deteriorating because they have not been operated for more than 12 months 

– Paradoxically, they will need to be renewed once the merger is completed, although they are still brand new

� Disagreement between different government bodies

– The challenges faced by Basotho Accommodation is a perfect example of how a deal which was done could not 
become operational because of disagreements between the different stakeholders
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Selected sector: Tourism 
Stranded project – Accommodation at Basotho Cultural Village

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description The accommodation was completed in August 2005:

� Twenty-four free-standing self-catering units 
accommodating two to four people 

� The accommodation is completely furnished 

� It has never been utilised

� Thefts have started at the units 

Project cost N/A

Employment The resort could probably employ five to ten people full-time

Reason for 
delay in 
approval

SanParks have constructed accommodation at the village 
which has not been operated since completion in August 2005 
due to complications with the merger of the Phuthaditjhaba 
National Park with Golden Gate National Park

Current status Awaiting for a final decision from the parks’ CEO

Contact details Makashane Ntlhapo, Head, (058) 721-0300

Parks merger delays

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Accommodation already built but not operational

Outside the Cultural Village
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

� The case for manufacturing in Maluti-a-Phofung
� Formal employment

� Production areas

� An example of a successful development agency

� Assessment of the potential of the manufacturing 
sector
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Selected sector: Manufacturing
Summary – The case for manufacturing in Maluti-a-Phofung

z Maluti-a-Phofung, formerly QwaQwa, benefited under the Regional Industrial 
Development Programme of the apartheid government

z When the subsidies regime disappeared, a crisis occurred especially in terms 
of employment

z Two areas, Phuthaditjhaba and Tshiame (Industriqwa), were specifically 
targeted for industrial development by the Free State Development 
Corporation (FDC)

– Large industrial premises were developed for large investors from outside 
the area

– Smaller factories were mainly developed for local business people

Source: Monitor interviews, Manufacturing Industry Study of the Free State, Monitor analysis
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Selected sector: Manufacturing
Formal employment in the sector
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The number of people formally employed in manufacturing has increased steadily over the 
last decade
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Selected sector: Manufacturing
Formal employment in the sector (continued)

Source: Stats SA Census 2001, Quantec, Monitor analysis

Within the sector, clothing and furniture have showed steady growth while chemicals and 
food have decreased over the last decade
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Selected sector: Manufacturing
Production areas in Maluti-a-Phofung

The node has a few industrial areas, mainly around Harrismith and Phuthaditjhaba

Industriqwa (Tshiame)IndustriqwaIndustriqwa ((TshiameTshiame)) Hardustria (Harrismith)HardustriaHardustria (Harrismith)(Harrismith)Phuthaditjhaba industrial 
areas 1 to 3

Phuthaditjhaba industrial Phuthaditjhaba industrial 
areas 1 to 3areas 1 to 3

Old industrial area in 
Harrismith

Old industrial area in Old industrial area in 
HarrismithHarrismith

Industrial area in KestellIndustrial area in KestellIndustrial area in Kestell

Source: Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality Consolidated IDP Review (2006-2007), Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Manufacturing is a critical 
sector, especially in 

QwaQwa with the 
Phuthaditjhaba industrial 

areas 1 to 3

Manufacturing is a critical 
sector, especially in 

QwaQwa with the 
Phuthaditjhaba industrial 

areas 1 to 3

% 12.27%

19.4%

0.0%
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30.0%

Qwa Qwa
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GGP contribution by Manufacturing to the total GGP: 2001
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Selected sector: Manufacturing (and others)
Example of a successful development agency

Source: Free State Development Corporation website, interviews, FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1and 2 December 2005, Monitor analysis

The Free State Development Corporation (FDC) aims to intervene in areas such as skills 
provision, Black Economic Empowerment (BEE) and SMMEs development

� Established in 1995, it is owned by the Free State Provincial 
Government

� Works in partnership with the government, stakeholders, 
businesses and communities

� They believe that the Small Medium Micro Enterprises (SMME) 
sector is central to stimulating job creation and economic growth

– Their focus is on jobs and growth instead of poverty alleviation
which correlates with the main aim of the poverty nodes profiling 
initiative

� Established in 1995, it is owned by the Free State Provincial 
Government

� Works in partnership with the government, stakeholders, 
businesses and communities

� They believe that the Small Medium Micro Enterprises (SMME) 
sector is central to stimulating job creation and economic growth

– Their focus is on jobs and growth instead of poverty alleviation
which correlates with the main aim of the poverty nodes profiling 
initiative

� Strategic focus areas:

– Tourism development

– Agri-processing

– Manufacturing

– Petro-chemical downstreaming

– Mineral beneficiation

– Franchising

– Retail and service

� Strategic focus areas:

– Tourism development

– Agri-processing

– Manufacturing

– Petro-chemical downstreaming

– Mineral beneficiation

– Franchising

– Retail and service

� Examples of FDC projects:

– Agri-industrial and tourism hub in eastern Free 
State

– Petrochemical industrial hub in northern Free 
State

– Jewellery hub in Free State Goldfields

– Textile hub in Central Region

� Examples of FDC projects:

– Agri-industrial and tourism hub in eastern Free 
State

– Petrochemical industrial hub in northern Free 
State

– Jewellery hub in Free State Goldfields

– Textile hub in Central Region
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� It is responsible for the property and equity assets of the 
FDC

� It has under its control industrial, commercial, offices and 
residential premises that could be let

� To alleviate housing problems in the Free State, the unit 
also takes care of:

– development of service and registrable sites

– provision of infrastructure and facilities

– the facilitation of housing, upgrading of settlements, 
development of middle to higher income housing units

• The FDC has, within the local municipality, a total space 
of over 350,000 m2 that could be let

Selected sector: Manufacturing (and others)
Example of a successful development agency (continued)

Source: Free State Development Corporation website, Interviews, FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1 and 2 December 2005, Monitor analysis

The FDC comprises two operational units: Property Division and SMME Development

Property DivisionProperty DivisionProperty Division SMME DevelopmentSMME DevelopmentSMME Development

Free State Development 
Corporation

Free State Development Free State Development 
CorporationCorporation

� It offers targeted financial assistance to new and 
already established SMME operations. The financial 
assistance can be done in the form of a joint venture or 
a loan

� It also offers investments aftercare support, i.e. active 
guidance, once an operation is underway

� Its objectives are to improve the prospects for wealth 
and job creation by providing and facilitating financial 
investment in small, medium and micro enterprises in 
the Free State
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Selected sector: Manufacturing (and others)
Example of a successful development agency (cont)

Source: Free State Development Corporation website, Interviews, FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1 and 2 December 2005, Monitor analysis

The premises available for businesses are one of the key aspects of the property division

Occupancy of premises that could be let

DetailsDetails Large industries Large industries 
>500 m>500 m22

Small industriesSmall industries
<500 m<500 m22

Commercial and Commercial and 
officesoffices

No. of units 184 193 613

Total m2 316,702 29,275 30,313

% Occupied – QwaQwa 93% 64% 86%

% Occupied – Tshiame 94% 68% 78%

No. of jobs created 17,000 2,000 -
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Selected sector: Manufacturing (and others)
Example of a successful development agency (cont)

Source: Free State Development Corporation website, Interviews, FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1 and 2 December 2005, Monitor analysis

As shown in the table, manufacturing is the most relevant sector in terms of rented premises

Occupancy per sector

SectorSector Large industries %Large industries % Small industries %Small industries %

Service 6.78 20.61

Wholesalers 4.52 1.53

Warehousing and distribution 6.78 1.00

Storage 8.47 5.34

Retail - 6.63

Manufacturing 73.45 64.89
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Selected sector: Manufacturing (and others)
Example of a successful development agency (cont)

Source: Free State Development Corporation website, Interviews, FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1 and 2 December 2005, Monitor analysis

Funding projects is a key activity of the SMME development section at FDC

Projects funded

Loan typeLoan type No. of loansNo. of loans Amount RAmount R Jobs createdJobs created

Start-ups 66 6,072,207 216

Expansion 30 10,225,559 537

Bridging (RDP) 13 8,941,500 467

Bridging (other) 82 27,232,347 1,370

TOTAL 191 52,471,614 2,610
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Selected sector: Manufacturing (and others)
Example of a successful development agency (cont)

Source: Free State Development Corporation website, Interviews, FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1 and 2 December 2005, Monitor analysis

The construction sector represents almost 65% in terms of finance and 57% in terms of 
employment of the loans approved by the SMME development section

Loans approved by sector

Loan sectorLoan sector No. of loansNo. of loans Amount RAmount R Jobs createdJobs created

Tourism 5 4,217,685 78

Manufacturing 48 5,845,400 330

Retail and service 54 8,850,859 723

Construction 84 33,557,669 1,479

TOTAL 191 52,471,613 2,610
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Selected sector: Manufacturing
Assessment of the potential of the manufacturing sector

Source: Monitor interviews, Manufacturing Industry Study of the Free State, Monitor analysis

Competitive advantagesCompetitive advantagesCompetitive advantages

z The area’s geographic location (i.e. 
strategically placed between 
Johannesburg, Durban and 
Bloemfontein)

z Lower rates than those charged in 
areas such as Midrand in Gauteng

z The area has a very stable workforce
that is also cheap

z The Free State Development 
Corporation, transformed from a state-
funded institution to a self-sustaining 
corporation, played an important role in 
the current levels of occupancy

z The factory space can be given at a 
price below the market value (i.e. 
industrial space is rented at R4-5/m2, 
while the same amount of space in 
Johannesburg would cost as much as 
R25/m2)

z The area’s geographic location (i.e. 
strategically placed between 
Johannesburg, Durban and 
Bloemfontein)

z Lower rates than those charged in 
areas such as Midrand in Gauteng

z The area has a very stable workforce
that is also cheap

z The Free State Development 
Corporation, transformed from a state-
funded institution to a self-sustaining 
corporation, played an important role in 
the current levels of occupancy

z The factory space can be given at a 
price below the market value (i.e. 
industrial space is rented at R4-5/m2, 
while the same amount of space in 
Johannesburg would cost as much as 
R25/m2)

Challenges / constraintsChallenges / constraintsChallenges / constraints

z More mainstream marketing needs to 
be done if the area is to attract more 
investors

z There are no links between the small 
industries and the larger industries

z The large amount of imported 
clothing from the East that is dumped 
on the South African market seems to 
have a negative influence on the long-
term potential of the industry in the area

z Despite the lower prices for industrial 
space, the area is in competition with 
similar incentives in Lesotho and 
Botswana

z No specific municipal plan is in place 
to provide support and better incentives 
to the various industries

z More mainstream marketing needs to 
be done if the area is to attract more 
investors

z There are no links between the small 
industries and the larger industries

z The large amount of imported 
clothing from the East that is dumped 
on the South African market seems to 
have a negative influence on the long-
term potential of the industry in the area

z Despite the lower prices for industrial 
space, the area is in competition with 
similar incentives in Lesotho and 
Botswana

z No specific municipal plan is in place 
to provide support and better incentives 
to the various industries
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix
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Investment opportunities
Summary of identified investment opportunities

Agriculture / agri- processingAgriculture /Agriculture / agriagri-- processingprocessingTourismTourismTourism

Opportunity Potential

“Potential” is a qualitative assessment of a given project’s attractiveness based on its employment 
potential and likelihood of success relative to other investment opportunities in the sector 
“Potential” is a qualitative assessment of a given project’s attractiveness based on its employment 
potential and likelihood of success relative to other investment opportunities in the sector 

= Low potential

= High potential

Maluti Dairy 

Black Commercial Farming

Dry Bean Depot

OpportunityOpportunity Potential

Platberg – Game Farm and 
Lodge

Sterkfontein Dam Resort 
Expansion

Basotho Cultural Village 
Expansion

Opportunity

ManufacturingManufacturingManufacturing

Opportunity Potential

Footwear Plant

Opportunity

Hydroponics Farming
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Basotho cultural village 
accommodation

Example of a Basotho chalet

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Basotho Cultural VillageBasotho Cultural VillageBasotho Cultural Village

TourismTourismTourism Greenfield

Brownfield x Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Basotho Cultural Village expansion

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � The Basotho Cultural Village is located within the Golden Gate National Park

� The village offers tours through a traditional village depicting the lifestyle of the
Basotho people. Visitors are able to consult a traditional healer and sample 
traditional food and drink. Other tours include a herbal trail and cultural route

� Tours are priced at R25 for adults and R7 for scholars, resulting in the village 
having to be subsidised in order to operate

� SanParks have constructed accommodation at the village which has not been 
used since completion in August 2005 due to complications with the merger of 
the QwaQwa National Park with Golden Gate National Park (stranded asset)

� An opportunity exists for the village to expand its restaurant and conferencing 
facilities at an estimated cost of R2m. Potential for a public-private partnership

Economic rationale � With accommodation and the conferencing facilities the cultural village has the 
ability to extract greater spend from its existing tourist base and potentially the 
corporate sector in South Africa

� The village is ideally situated on a national road within one hour of Harrismith
� The area’s scenic beauty and proximity to both Johannesburg and Durban are 

advantages

Employment � The potential for job creation is estimated at ten at the village while the 
operation of the accommodation will create further jobs

Enabling conditions � Since the village is owned by the Free State Department of Arts and Culture, 
approval for the involvement of the private sectors is needed

� SanParks needs to start operating the accommodation 

Contact details Makashane Ntlhapo, Head of the Basotho Village, (058) 721-0300
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Platberg Nature Reserve

Spot where the lodge would 
be built

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Platberg – Game Park and LodgePlatberg Platberg –– Game Park and LodgeGame Park and Lodge

TourismTourismTourism Greenfield

Brownfield x Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Platberg – Game Park and Lodge 

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � Platberg Nature Reserve and Botanical Gardens which comprise approximately 
4,000 hectares is owned by the Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality. It is situated in
Harrismith alongside the N1 highway and over years the reserve has been 
mismanaged

� The land was leased for 40 years to the Platberg Development Company which 
has decided to transfer the lease to Dynarc Africa

� Dynarc Africa intend restocking the game, building a 40-bed lodge, re-
establishing the botanical gardens, providing horse riding facilities, and 
developing the area’s fishing potential

� Funding has in principle been obtained from PFG although the amount required 
is uncertain

� Potential exists for a high end 200-stand property development but this depends 
on the municipality agreeing to sell the land to the development company, which 
appears unlikely at this stage

� An opportunity exists for a lodge operator and an equity investor at a later stage

Economic rationale � Ideally situated along the N1 highway – easy access

� Aims to provide high end accommodation that is lacking in Harrismith

� The combination of accommodation, game viewing and natural beauty of the 
mountain is expected to attract the passing travellers along the N1

Employment � Forty to 60 jobs in the lodge

Enabling conditions � Approval for the transfer of the lease is pending from Maluti-a-Phofung
Municipality

Contact details Andries Young, Director, 082 372 9372 
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Chalets at the resort

Facilities have aged over the 
last few years

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Sterkfontein Dam ResortSterkfontein Dam ResortSterkfontein Dam Resort

TourismTourismTourism Greenfield

Brownfield x Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Sterkfontein Dam Resort expansion 

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � The resort is situated at the Sterkfontein Dam which is on the edge of the
Drakensberg escarpment approximately 15 km from Harrismith

� The area around the dam consists of a nature reserve with only two developed 
areas for public use, which includes a timeshare resort and a resort operated by 
the Free State Province

� The timeshare resort is unable to cater for tourists or non-members

� The resort has self-catering accommodation which has aged significantly over 
the last few years

� An opportunity exists for the upgrade of the resort to include better 
accommodation, a restaurant, store and conference venue, and improve on 
activities involving the dam. Potential for a public-private partnership

� In addition to the upgrade, the income potential of the resort could be enhanced

Economic rationale � The resort is the only area from which the public can access the dam

� High demand – weekends are fully booked four months in advance
� Close to Harrismith and the N1

Employment � Uncertain as it depends on the extent of the upgrade

Enabling conditions � Ability of the Free State Province to commercialise the facilities at the resort

Contact details Sammy Ntsuku, Resort Manager, (058) 622-3520
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One of the tunnels already 
built and operational

Heating system for the 
tunnels

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Hydroponics farmingHydroponics farmingHydroponics farming

AgricultureAgricultureAgriculture Greenfield x

Brownfield Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Hydroponics farming

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � The Maluti-a-Phofung municipality established a hydroponics project 

� To date 12 tunnels with the required water and heating systems have been 
established on land set aside by the municipality at a cost of R2.7million

� The water pump broke down and it took two months to repair, which resulted in 
all the crops dying

� Hence the project has come to a halt and needs to be restarted

� Some operational costs are being paid by the municipality

� The original business plan produced by independent consultants had 
assumptions that were aggressive

� The beneficiaries have not taken ownership for the project and appear to view 
themselves as employees

� In order to mitigate against the loss of the capital already spent there is an 
opportunity for an operator to support the community and viably operate the 
farm

Economic rationale � Ability to produce all year round
� Social motive – municipality viewed the project in terms of job creation and food 

security 

Employment � Planned employment of 120 people (12 tunnels employing 10 persons each)

� Currently only 29 people are employed

Enabling conditions � Business plan needs to be re-assessed and updated

� Additional funding of R2 million is required to increase the number of tunnels in 
order to increase the production to support the 29 persons employed

Contact details Mr Mokebe Thithi, LED Director, (058) 718-3745
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The outside of the dairy

The inside of the dairy

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Maluti DairyMaluti DairyMaluti Dairy

AgricultureAgricultureAgriculture Greenfield

Brownfield x Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Maluti Dairy 

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � The Maluti-a-Phofung municipality established a dairy project 

� The dairy, with all the relevant equipment, and 120 cows were originally 
purchased at an estimated cost of R2.4 million

� Initially the dairy was jointly owned by local emerging farmers who agreed to 
supply the dairy with their milk in order to make up the minimum quantity 
required by Nestlé. However due to a disagreement, a number of farmers pulled 
out of the scheme and were compensated with cows

� Hence the dairy is being operated with a few cows and is unable to generate 
sufficient volumes to ensure its future sustainability 

� Some operational costs are being paid by the municipality 

� In order to mitigate against the loss of the capital already spent there is an 
opportunity for an operator to support the community and viably operate the 
farm

Economic rationale � The original rationale for the project involved a purchase agreement with Nestlé
based on minimum supply of 2,000 litres per day

� Original owner was willing to sell the dairy

Employment � Employment for ten persons

Enabling conditions � Business plan needs to be re-assessed and updated

� Additional funding of R0.7 million is required to increase the number of cows in 
order to increase the production of milk

Contact details Mr Mokebe Thithi, LED Director, (058) 718-3745
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Dry bean crop

Dry beans canning

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Dry bean depotDry bean depotDry bean depot

AgricultureAgricultureAgriculture Greenfield x

Brownfield Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Dry bean depot 

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � The establishment of a dry bean depot to provide grading, weighing, cleaning, 
storage and marketing services to the local emerging farmers from the Kestell
area

� The facility would require closed warehouses, an administration building, a 
weighbridge, grain cleaning equipment, security fencing and electricity supply

� The idea was formulated a few years ago but was abandoned due the lack of 
funding

� A brief business case was prepared which indicated that R1.8 million would be 
required to establish the facility

� The operational forecast presented reflect a potential annual income of R1.1m 
on a cost base of R1m – a breakeven position

� The proposed site for the depot was owned by a local farmer who was not 
willing to sell

Economic rationale � The Maluti-a-Phofung area produces about 4,000 tonnes of dry beans per year
� No facility exists in the area and farmers struggle to get the product to the 

market. In addition farmers could obtain a better price per tonne if the beans 
were cleaned and graded

Employment � Potentially 20 jobs could be created directly by the depot

Enabling conditions � The business case needs to be revisited and developed in greater detail

� The production of dry beans must be analysed to determine if sufficient volumes 
exist to ensure the viability of the depot

� Availability of the original site for the depot must be confirmed and secured

Contact details David Rose, Extension Officer, Dept of Agriculture 082 321 8772
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Black commercial farmers in 
Kestell

Livestock farming is common

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Emerging commercial farmersEmerging commercial farmersEmerging commercial farmers

AgricultureAgricultureAgriculture Greenfield

Brownfield x Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

KestellKestellKestell

Investment opportunities
Emerging Black commercial farmers 

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � In the early 1990s under the guidance of Agriqwa (agricultural development 
agency) approximately 95,000 ha was given to 120 emerging farmers to 
develop black commercial farmers in the area between Kestell and Harrismith

� The Agriqwa scheme involved setting up three test farms which acted as a one-
stop centre to support the black farmers in terms of technical advice, training, 
planning, mentorship and funding

� The scheme was stopped by the government in around 1995, leaving the black 
farmers without the support required during the start-up period

� Many of these farmers are now not operating at their full potential and are 
burdened with debt. The main cause relates to bad planning and poor cash flow 
management 

� An opportunity exists to leverage the existing land and limited farming expertise 
to develop a viable commercial farm by providing operational support

Economic rationale � Increase the productivity of the land held by the farmers and realise the full 
potential of the district

� An agricultural development scheme would cost less as farmers have the basic 
assets and skills

Employment � Potential to create 1,200 jobs (ten new jobs by 120 farmers)

Enabling conditions � None

Contact details Mr Lethuka, National African Farmers Union, 072 170 9923
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One of the buyers from the 
Footwear Plant

The Phuthadithjaba area

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Footwear plantFootwear plantFootwear plant

ManufacturingManufacturingManufacturing Greenfield x

Brownfield Public sector

Private sector

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Level of action 
required from Scale

PhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjabaPhuthadithjaba

Investment opportunities
Footwear plant in Phuthadithjaba 

ConceptConcept Data and commentaryData and commentary

Description � An establishment of shoe factory in the Phutadithjaba area (a 6,500 m2 site has 
been secured)

� It would be a partnership with the FDC (Free State Development Corporation) 
who are prepared to provide loan funding for the acquisition of the assets, 
working capital required and warehousing of a 25.1% BEE stake

� Funding provided by FDC +/- R8.9 million and R3 million by the owners

� Manufacturing capacity of between 12,500 to 15,000 pairs per day priced 
between R5.90 to R31.00 per pair

� Management of the factory currently work for Amalgamated Mouldings Group 
which is the largest shoe component manufacturer in South Africa

� Opportunity for a BEE investor to take a 25.1% stake warehoused by the FDC

Economic rationale � Existing access to the retailers 

� Centralised marketing and sales force

� Cost effective raw material input costs (e.g. low labour cost)
� Central location and distribution network

� Knowledgeable management team

� Customers attracted by lower lead times, smaller order quantities, greater 
control over quality and reduced cash flow burdens

Employment � The plant could employ up to 300 workers when running at full capacity

Enabling conditions � Approval of funding by the FDC

� FDC warehousing the BEE stake until a suitable BEE investor is identified

Contact details Gordon Tshainca, FDC Regional Manager, (058) 714-0060
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Investment opportunities
Legend

No additional 
contribution 

required

Opportunity highly 
endangered

Opportunity will 
fail if no additional 
assistance found

No intervention 
required

Local assistance 
required

Heavy / high-level 
intervention 

required

No additional jobs 
created

No funding 
required

<R100,000 
required

< R1 million 
required

< R10 million 
required

>R10 million 
required

Only idea exists
Some financial 
and operational 
aspects explore 

Detailed financial 
and operational 

plans

No funding / no 
investors currently 

committed

Half of all funding 
requirements 

committed

No funding 
requirements / all 
capital in place

No management / 
committed 

entrepreneur

Entrepreneurs / 
operators require 

assistance

All necessary 
expertise 
available

Business plan formulation complete?

All funding in place?

Appropriate operational capacity available?

Funds Req’d

# of Jobs

Scale

Public sector

Private sector

Level of action 
required from

Title, name of investment opportunity

Main sector or industry the opportunity 
is located in

Indicates whether this opportunity is based on 
current or previous operations (brownfield), or 
whether this opportunity requires building up a 
new business ‘from scratch’ (greenfield).

Bio Suisse Organic VegetablesBio Suisse Organic VegetablesBio Suisse Organic Vegetables

AgricultureAgricultureAgriculture Greenfield

Brownfield x20km from Vryheid20km from Vryheid20km from VryheidIntuitive description of geographic location

1-10 jobs created 10-50 jobs 
created

50-150 jobs 
created >150 jobs created

? = Unknown / Insufficient data 
to estimate
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

	 Understanding the node

	 Potential sources of economic growth – short term

	 Potential sources of economic growth – long term

	 Assessment of current activities

	 What needs to be done now?
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Summary
Understanding the node

	 Commercial and 
subsistence farming

	 A number of 
distressed projects

	 Low level of skills

	 Limited 
understanding of 
LED

	 Examples of the 
mismanagement of 
assets

	 Examples of 
emerging black 
commercial farmers

	 Manufacturing sector 
growing 

Key observations from Maluti-a-Phofung

OverviewOverview

Economy, 
overview

Economy, 
overview

Economy, 
tourism

Economy, 
tourism

Economy, 
agriculture
Economy, 
agriculture

Key characteristics 
of node

� Commercial farming activity occurs between Harrismith and 
Kestell 

� Phuthaditjhaba (former QwaQwa) is underdeveloped and is home 
to 85% of the population

� Centrally located between Gauteng, KZN and the Free State 

� GDP CAGR 1995-2004 is 0.8% compared with 0.4% for the 
province

� GDP per capita is 38.7% of the provincial average

� Government is the main source of employment

� The area’s proximity to the national roads and the Drakensberg is 
not being adequately exploited

� Tourism infrastructure in the area requires an urgent upgrade

� The area around the Sterkfontein Dam is underdeveloped 

� Potential for agriculture is high as the conditions are suitable

� Low level of land claims

� Emerging farmers have access to land but production is restricted 
due to cash management issues

Source: Monitor analysis 
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Summary 
Potential sources of economic growth – short term

Economic growth of firm in node

Increase sales?

Where to focus?

Provide new 
product / service

For
export

Import 
substitution

Increase quality of 
current offering

Skills Other

Decrease cost?

Purchases Labour Infra-
structure

Other

Source: Monitor analysis 

Tourism 

� Improve the quality of 
services provided by 
tour operators

� Package 
accommodation with 
the other activities in 
the area

� Develop products 
around the eco-tourism

Tax incentive

� Asset creation

– Accelerated 
write-off of 
capital asset 
purchased

Public sector support to 
marketing campaign of 
local establishments

� B&Bs

� Tourism events

Key focus  
area

Not a focus 
area
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Summary 
Potential sources of economic growth – long term

Economic growth of firm in node

Increase sales?

Provide new 
product / service

For
export

Import 
substitution

Increase quality of 
current offering

Skills Other

Decrease cost?

Purchases Labour Infra-
structure

Other

Estimate of cost 
structure of average 
firm in node

Where to focus?

Address skills gap with 
regard to:

� Black commercial 
farming

� Entrepreneurial skills in 
the tourism sector

Agri-processing

� Manage to process 
agricultural goods 
that are produced 
in the area

� This way, 
substituting re-
imports of 
processed goods 
from Gauteng or 
KZN

Source: Monitor analysis 

Manufacturing

� Developing 
niche products 
targeted at the 
foreign market 
to extract 
greater value

Tourism Infrastructures

� Upgrade tourism facilities

� Aggressive marketing 
campaign

Skills gap with municipality

� Sector-related expertise is 
required

– Agriculture

– Tourism

� Capability to deal with potential 
private sector investments
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Summary 
Assessment of current activities

Key observations from Maluti-a-Phofung

What is being done?What is being done?

� Projects targeted towards poverty alleviation and social development

� LED is focused on making the existing distressed projects viable and sustainable

� Projects to support the economic development of the area have not been identified in a limited way

� Sector studies with respect to agriculture and tourism have been commissioned to understand the current status of these sectors and 
identify the potential gaps

Strategic choice

Do more of 
the same

Do different things; 
do things differently

� Projects to be viewed with an economic 
perspective

� Engage in data collection to support future 
strategic choices

� Identify projects that will ensure economic 
development focus on implementation

Source: Monitor analysis 
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Summary 
What needs to be done now?

Key observations from Maluti-a-Phofung

Solutions to constraints / investment opportunitiesSolutions to constraints / investment opportunities

� Address skills gap within municipalities

� Mentorship programmes to bridge the skills gap between emerging and commercial farmers

� Develop an effective marketing strategy and delivery mechanism for tourism

– There is a need for supporting investments in the sector, because this is the sector that provides the multiplier effect for growth in the 
rest of the economy

– Black entrepreneurs need to be educated and trained to be able to participate in this sector and reap rewards from it. This must be 
done in conjunction with creating new tourism products highlighting the area’s scenic beauty

Requires involvement of
key stakeholders

� Free State Department of Agriculture

� Maluti-a-Phofung Municipality

� Free State Tourism

� Free State Nature Conservation 

� Free State Department of Arts and Culture

� National Black Farmers Union

Source: Monitor analysis 
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Maluti-a-Phofung poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– Selected sector: Agriculture

– Selected sector: Tourism

– Selected sector: Manufacturing

z Investment opportunities

z Summary

z Appendix

	 Itineraries of field trips

	 Key stakeholders

	 Key documentation

	 Photo collages
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Appendix
Itinerary of field trip

Monday, 2 October 
2006
Monday, 2 October 
2006

Tuesday, 3 October 
2006
Tuesday, 3 October 
2006

Wednesday, 4
October 2006
Wednesday, 4
October 2006

Thursday, 5 October 
2006
Thursday, 5 October 
2006

Friday, 6 October 
2006
Friday, 6 October 
2006

Travel schedule / locationsTravel schedule / locationsTravel schedule / locations Main activitiesMain activitiesMain activities

� Car rental in Johannesburg

� Drive to Harrismith and 
Phuthaditjhaba, then guest house 
in Harrismith

� Two separate interviews at noon, 
and at 16.00

� Dinner and interview at 19.00

� Drive to Department of Agriculture 
offices, then to Phuthaditjhaba to 
visit some opportunities, then 
back to Harrismith for interview

� Interview with Alta Meyer, David 
Rose and Mr Malete at 9.00

� Visit of opportunities and projects

� Interview with Mr Ferreira, 14.00

� Drive to Basotho Cultural Village, 
about 40km from Harrismith 
towards Golden Gate

� Drive to other places to visit

� Interview with Mr Makashane 
Ntlhabo at 9.30

� Visit to Clarens, Fika Patso and 
Sentinel Peak 

� Drive to Sterkfontein Dam

� Then drive back to Harrismith for 
interviews

� Visit of two different spots on the 
Sterkfontein Dam as well as of the
Patleberg Nature Reserve

� Five interviews

CommentsCommentsComments

� It takes about 3 hours to get to 
Harrismith, and then it is a further 
40 km to the Phuthaditjhaba

� Specific understanding of the 
agriculture sector, including 
projects

� Insights on the tourism sector in 
the area

� Drive to Kestell for interview (i.e. 
40 km from Harrismith)

� Drive back to Johannesburg

� Interview at 9.00 with Mr Lepati
and Mr Letuka and other black 
commercial farmers in Kestell

� Additional information on the 
agriculture sector

� Additional information on the 
tourism, manufacturing and 
agriculture sector
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Appendix 
Key stakeholders, actors, information carriers

GovernmentGovernmentGovernment Private sector / 
business

Private sector / Private sector / 
businessbusiness Local peopleLocal peopleLocal peoplePublic sectorPublic sectorPublic sector NGOsNGOsNGOs OtherOtherOther

Mr Molala
IDP Manager

= have appointment
= have met = key person, suggest to 

involve in future discussions

Mr Moloi
ISRDP

Mokebe Thithi 
LED Manager

Alta Meyer
Dept of Agriculture

D B Rose
Dept of Agriculture

Mr Malete
Dept of Agriculture

Henk Badenhorst
Councillor

Makashane Nthlabo
Basotho Cultural 

Village

Mr Lepati
Black Commercial 

Farmer

Mr Letuka
Black Farmers 

Union

Hydroponics Forum
Agriculture

M. Sammy Ntsuku
Sterkfontein Dam

Ezra Bulose
Bargaining Council

P Ramatsoku
FDC Consultant

Gordon Tshainca
FDC

Craig Annendale
Entrepreneur 

Kieweit Ferreira
Farmers District 

Association

Makashane Ntlhabo
Basotho Cultural 

Village

Ane de Wit
Shady Pines

Shaun Crawley
Tom’s Place B&B

x

x

Yvonne Heckroodt
Maluti map

Dr Groenewald
Consultant

= have appointment

Andries Young
Platberg

= referred to

Mr Lepati
Black Commercial 

Farmer

Mr Letuka
Black Farmers 

Union

Emanuel 
Makhwakhwa 

Bargaining Council

Leona Kleynhans
Tourism Committee
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Appendix 
Key documentation

TitleTitleTitle

FDC – Economic Development Summit – 1st and 2nd

December 2005, presentation at the Maluti-a-Phofung Local 
Municipality

Author / 
org.

Author / Author / 
org.org. YearYearYear

10/2005

Main issues coveredMain issues coveredMain issues covered

Description of the FDC structure and of the main activities 
(i.e. lettable premises for businesses, projects funded)

Summary of Vacant Factories for the 2006/2007 Financial 
Year X 2006Data on factories vacant in the Phuthaditjhaba area, with 

statistics on occupancy rates

Investment Proposal – “Newco” Footwear and Component 
Manufacturing Phuthaditjhaba R F Cohen 09/2006Business plan for the related investment opportunity, more 

info on the specific slide

Maluti-a-Phofung ISRDP Report M-a-P Local 
Municipality 07/2006

Information on several issues: Availability of Ward 
Committees, Public Participation, Number of Contribution of 

Development Workers and others

Maluti-a-Phofung Local Municipality IDP – 2006/2007 IDP 
Review Cycle

IDP Steering 
Committee and 
Ithuteng Cons. 

2006Please see IDP Assessment slides for more details

Maluti a Phofung Local Municipality – Progress Report for 
Extended July Cabinet Lekgotla 06/2006Info on provision of basic services, LED initiatives, annexes 

on Health Data for the related District Municipality

Maluti-a-Phofung New Annual Report 21-07-06 07/2006
Overview of the node, Leadership and Management, 

Municipal Programmes, Municipal Performance 2004-2005, 
Financial Information on the related year

Maluti-a-Phofung Operational Plan Tourism 2006-2007 
Financial Year

M-a-P Local 
Municipality 

Tourism Division
2006

tick if on file

List of Activities and Operations in the Tourism Sector

X

FDC

M-a-P Local 
Municipality
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Appendix 
Key documentation (continued)

TitleTitleTitle

Agricultural Economic Position of Agriculture in the Free 
State – An Overview

Author / 
org.

Author / Author / 
org.org. YearYearYear

05/2006

Main issues coveredMain issues coveredMain issues covered

Marco economic overview, commodity prices trends, import 
competition and import duties, the way forward

Maluti a Phofung LED Summit – The significance of 
agriculture in Growing the local Economy to promote 

Sustainable livelihood

Alta Meyer, dept. of 
Agriculture n/aPresentation given to the local municipality on the 

agricultural sector, its potential and its current constraints

Abattoir notes n/aQ&As on and contacts for the Abattoir project

Proposed LED Poultry Project
TAD Consulting in 
partnership with 

Albion Chick Sales
n/aDescription of the LED Poultry Project

Profile of Poultry Projects in Qwaqwa n/aContact details and Background Information for the Broiler 
Abattoir Project in Maluti-a-Phofung

X 10/2004X

Farmers Trading Co-op – Breakdown of estimated costs 
and income with regard to dry bean marketing 2004Business plan for the mentioned project

Statistics on the Basotho Cultural Village visits Basotho Cultural 
Village 2005-2006

tick if on file

12-month data on number of visitors and their provenience

X

Prof. J willemse
Agricultural 

Economics (UFS)

D B Rose, Dept of 
AgricultureCost Estimate for the erection of a store for proposed Dry Bean Marketing Facility next to the Produlink business at Kestell
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Appendix 
Key documentation (continued)

TitleTitleTitle Author / 
org.

Author / Author / 
org.org. YearYearYearMain issues coveredMain issues coveredMain issues covered

tick if on file

Manufacturing Industry Study of the Free State: Current 
Trends, Spatial and Sectoral Considerations and Future 

Prospects

E Nel, C
Rogerson, L

Marais 
09/2004Analysis of the sector in the Free State: historical 

background, challenges, constraints, opportunities

Statistics on the Sterkfontein Dam Resort visits Sterkfontein Dam 
Resort 2006Six-month data on number of vehicles visiting and where 

they came from
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Appendix 
Photo collage #1 – Constraints to economic growth

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

Huge infrastructural mismanagement Huge infrastructural mismanagement 

Poor road conditionsPoor road conditions

Land claim and land tenure issuesLand claim and land tenure issues
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Appendix 
Photo collage #2 – Opportunities for investments

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

The Sterkfontein Dam is largely under-utilised The Sterkfontein Dam is largely under-utilised The hydroponics scheme outside Harrismith 
is not yet run at its full potential

The hydroponics scheme outside Harrismith 
is not yet run at its full potential

A lodge could be built in the this spot of 
the Patleberg Nature Reserve

A lodge could be built in the this spot of 
the Patleberg Nature Reserve The Maluti Dairy could be upgraded in terms 

of number of animals and products delivered

The Maluti Dairy could be upgraded in terms 
of number of animals and products delivered
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Appendix 
Photo collage #3 – People of the node

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

School group attending a demonstration at Basotho Cultural VillageSchool group attending a demonstration at Basotho Cultural Village

Woman cooking traditional Basotho foodWoman cooking traditional Basotho food

Farmers at the Maluti DairyFarmers at the Maluti Dairy

Commercial farmers in KestellCommercial farmers in Kestell
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Appendix 
Photo collage #4 – Businesses of the node

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

The absolute 
majority live in rural 

areas

One of the most successful businesses of the nodeOne of the most successful businesses of the node

Rest Camp in the Golden Gate National ParkRest Camp in the Golden Gate National Park

Bed & Breakfast in HarrismithBed & Breakfast in Harrismith

The big brands are all active in HarrismithThe big brands are all active in Harrismith


